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VOL. XXV. LAS . VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 8, 1904.
NO. 205
hthis city April 27 to May 1, Inclusive,
a motion was adopted instructing the B CITYHill DEMOCRATSKUIKI DETAILS HOSTS IJapanese Gunboat Sunk.TOKIO, July 8. The Japanese gun-boat Kalmon struck a mine in Talien
Wan bay on July 8, and sank.
After 10.000 American Horses.
OF THE
CETMS MIS PLATFORMTOGETHER Oil THE
Tremendous Struggle in Committee on Resolutions as
Result of Which Bryan Succeeds In Knocking Out
The Gold Plank; Nebraskan Will Support
The Ticket on Platform Adopted
THREATENED
Great Wholesale District and
Union Depot Will Re Under
Water Before Night
BAD BREAK IN
KAW RIVER
Still Itainiiit,' AVcht of Topeka.
OiHlltiout at Wichita Still
Serious. Stock Market
C lowed
KANSAS CITY. Mo., July 8. All
ot the west bottoms on the Missouri
side including the Union depot and
the great wholesale district of Kansas
City will probably be covered by wa
ANTONIO LUCERO NAMED VICE-PRESID- ENT
ter before the day closes. A break In
the Kaw river near Armourdale is
causing the flood. There wlll'$ qjeat
damage, but not so great as laltjyear. ' f
IX. in nun ruimu& itc.v v,.v.. - ...
three resident officer to take such
steps as they might deem necessary
to close up affairs In Colorado. Sine
the adjournment ot this meeting we
have made a very careful Investigation
into the status of the strike and have
exhausted every means at our com-
mand to efiect a settlement upon any
basis that 'would secure to our mem-
bership some concession., In all ot
these efforts we havs failed, the coal
companies refusing to recognize or
to confer with any one not actually
in their employ, and their represen-
tatives confidently stating that they
have a stiff lcteut number ot wen at
work to operate their plants and to
supply them with all the coal they re-
quire to fill their orders. Close in
quiry upon the part of our represen
tatives satisfies us that the mint's are
being operated with reasonable suc
cess ami there is no possibility of win.
ning the strike. For this reason we
have derided to bring the strike to a
lose at the earliest possible date.
"You are therefore advised to call
mooting' of the executive hoarJ
members, organizers, financial repre
sentatives and district officers to be
held within the next week. At this
nioeting the national representatives
and (llhti-k'- t officers should issue
cull to all local unions in district 15
Instructing them to elect delegates to
attend a special district convention,
to be held not later than June 20, at
such place as may be decided upon
at thu meeting above mentioned.
"The purpose of such special con
vention to be the consideration or
the best methods whereby tliOtrlke
can be brought to a close and a gen-
eral resumption of work be effected
You are authorized to notliy the dele
gates attending such meeting that the
national organization having expend
ed approximately $500,000 In support
ot the strikers In district 15, now
finds Itself so pretsed for funds that
It can not contlnuo these expenditures
after the close of this month.
"For the Information of the dele
gates, you will further state that th
strike in district 15 has been more ex
pensive to the national w organization
than any other movement in our his-
tory, In which a like numbor ot men
have been involved. Strikes are now
and have for some time been in pro-
gress in I'ennsylvalna, West Virginia,
Ohio.' Tennessee and Kentucky, all of
which are receiving support, from the
national organization. Many of the
men involved In these strikes have
been members of the organization
since the national union was formed
and have during all those years, paid
dues and SHKesnmontH, and they are,
therefore, entitled to financial saMst
ance; but, notwItliHinn.llng the fact
that the men referred to have been
loyal and continuous members of our
union and have pair for years into the
treasury, they have not received, ami
the probabilities are they will not re-
ceive from the national organization
as much per capita In strike benefits
as has been paid to the strikers In
district 15, a vast majority of whom
were not members of the organization
prior to the 9th day of last November,
Port Arthur and New Chwang
To Be Strongly Fortified
and Held at Any Cost
JAPS STILL
ADVANCING
lturaor ot liig Naval lUttle In
, Which Russians Got The Bet-
ter of The Argument
'
LIAO YANG, July 8. General Kuro-fci-,
talking to a Russian officer, who
hid been taken prisoner, said the JP
Intend to take possession of all south-
ern Manchuria, establishing them-
selves at Port Arthur and Yankow
(port of New Chwang) which it is pro.
posed to fortify, garrison with large
bodies of troops and supply with long
range artillery. If the Russians then
reca?ture these places, Kurokl de-
clares, it will be at the cost of an enor-mou- s
amount of money and. 800,000
fresh troops from Europe. In ihe re-
cent attack at Hoy an the Japanese
lost 200 killed and 600 wounded.
Junoki Advancing.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 8. A spe
cial dispatch from New Chwang dat
ed yesterday,, says General Kurokl Is
advancing all along the line and adds
that Japanese officers are organizing
' Chinese bandit bands throughout the
Liao valley for an attack on Mukden
It is reported from Liao Yang that
there is a persistent rumor there ol
a naval engagement at Port Arthur in
which twenty-fic- e Japanese warships
participated, and which resulted in a
Russian victory.
Important Operations. '
TOKIO, July 8. Operations of par
amount Importance am going on w'.'h-i- s
the war ozone, but the government
succeeds in veiling them in almost
absolute secrecy. Since the occupa-tlo-
of Dalny. the government Offi
cials have been silent concerning con.
ditlons at Port Arthur. It is general
ly known, however, that the Japan-
ese army and navy are daily tighten
lne their relentless grip on the be--
'selged city, and that a final assatf
followed by the fall of the fortress
15 now only a matter of weeks. It is
known that engagements of varying
importance are coustautly occurring
on the hills surrounding the city. The
fleet of Admiral Togo is in motion
day and night and is frequently cngag.
.. ed, but the forces and number of guns
of the beseigers .as well as their post-
tions, details of past operations, and
future plans, are secrets which prob
ably will not be revealed until
final and decisive action occurs.
Fragmentary information from var
loua sources. especially Chinese
reaches Japan, but Its pnblicatlon
here or sending it abroad is forbidden
tinder severe penalty.
Wichita .conditions are still serious,
many persons being hotneTes. 5tt : ;:
North Topeka the water U receding
slowly snd people are ;
their homes.
Business at the stock yards was
suspended today and there were no
mnrkets on account of the flood.
the day ufcwn which the strike was in
augurated.
"It is unnecessary to say that we
keenly regret that the miners of Col-
orado and Utah have not succeeded in
their efforts to secure higher wages
and the more favorable conditions ot
emnlovment. and it Is also a source-
of keen regret that the revenues of
our organization are not sufficient to
permit us to continue our present ex-
penditure in defense of our fellow
workers In district 15; we are, how-ev- fr,
compelled by circumstances be-
yond our control to 'withdraw further
financial support and to terminate
the strike upon any terms obtainable,
!t Is tuir sincere hope that all those1
who have participated in the struggle
mny be able to secure their interest
In the organization and prepare them-
selves for a more successful movement
at the first favorable opportunity. It
Is not our Intention to abandon the,.
V,'
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f
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NEW YORK, July 8. The Japanese
government has practically placed an
order for 10.000 selected cavalry
horses with Fiss, Doerr 6 Carroll ol
this city, which firm, supplied many
cavalry horses to Great Britain dur-
ing the Boer war.- A member of the
firm admitted today that negotiations
were practically completed, but said
he was not at liberty to mention
prices or give details.
The Japanese do not want large an
imals. - Their officers and soldiers,
good riders as they are for the most
part, are too small for them. It Is un
derstood the order calls for the Bmall
est type of cavaTry horses, of which
there is not a very large supply ob
tainable. Furthermore. It ts mstsieo
they shall be delivered at the rate ol
a thousand horses a month, and that
all of them shall be delivered to trans
ports on the Pacific coast.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
r.ntaneda: Wm. H. Berre, San
Marcial; Albert W. Thompson, Clay--
ton, N. M.; R. J. Wltherell, Denver,
Colo.; A. W. Cotter, Denver; Marry
Schoffer, Denver; W. L. Bwton. St.
Louis; W. F. McKle, Denver; J. 11.
.o'ueks, Denver; H. J. Bleberstein, S.
Bicberstein, St. Louis; A. ..Harrlty,
Raton; C. M. Taylor, La Junta: D. M.
Hsniilton, Jr., Topeka; DeWitt Hagar,
Topeka; P. W. Zimmerman, Alfcuaver-que- ;
G. W. Bond, Trinidad. ;
El Dorado: Edw. Barr, Memphis,
Tenn.;H. H. Goetflng, Jackson, M'th.
New Optic: J. J. McGreevy, Shoe
maker.
Rawlins House: Mrs. J. B. Omohen- -
dro, Whitesboro, Tex.; E. F. Bader-sha-
St. Louis.
REDUCTION IN TAXES
The county ' commissioners save
made the tax levy for A. D. 1904, ana
The Optic has thet gratification and
pleasure to announce that Its forecast
of lower taxes, made some few weeks
ago, was correct. The tax levy for
county purposes this year is eighty
five cents, per 100 valuation, lower
than Ijt last year; and Ii the county
were not compelled to raise Its levy
for territorial purposes, the tola! re-
duction this year as compared with
last, would have been ninety-fiv- e
cents per 1100 valuation.
However, eighty-fiv- e cents Is a
handsome reduction and It has been
brought about by efficient adminis-
tration of county affairs.
The following comparative table is
and interesting:
Taxes on the $100 valuation:
1903. 1904.
City of Las Vegas...... Jfi.78 85.93
Town of Las Vegas..... 6.83 4.78
Outside precincts 4.50 3.C5
Levy for wild animal bounty, cattle
Indemnity and sheep sanitary ts ex-
tra and special taxation, on live stock
only, andis omitted from the above,
as it applies only to live stock own-
ers.
The Optic is gratified to he able to
Inform the people of this county that
there Is the best of prospect also for
an additional reduction for the year
1905.
'(Continued on page 4 column 2.)
in Judge Partior
to Bryan and his policies In formei
years, he ought to command the
supports of the Bryanltes now. Sena
tor Money believes that with Parkei
at the helm, the democrats ought to
elect their president this fall. ,
Mr. Money said It was a good thing
that the Hill gold plank has been
knocked out of the platform. While
It would be folly to reaffirm the Kan
sas City silver plank, the affirmation
of a gold plank was equally useless
and would arouse" heedless opposition
The money question as an Issue was
dead, and the democratic party would
be the better for so consTflerlng it
' The Mississippi statesman has little
of good to say for Colorado. He
points out that both-oaplta- l and labot
have over-ridde- n the laws and that
where law Is disregarded wantonly
there Is do protection of the Ubertlct
and lives of the people. The almost
universal greed for gain, he considers
basically responsible for the troubles
in Colorado as well as the most ser
ious menace that now confronts the
American people. " .
4
FOR W MEXICO
St. Louis. While waiting for the re-
port of the resolutions committee the
committee was then appointed to wait
on the platform committee to ascer-
tain when they could expect the re-
port.
In anxiety to learn when the com-
mittee on resolutions would be ready
to report the list of national com-
mitteemen had not been confirmed and
the oversight was remedied by a mo
tion which carried and the procedure
was utralKhtened out. The roll call
was then ordered on the list of honor
ary vice presidents. This was done
more for the purpose of keeping the
convention quiet than anything else,
Calls were made for speeches by
Bourke Cochran and C. A. Towne, but
they declined.
Hobson Speaks.
Richmond Pearson Hobson of Ala-
bama was invited to address the con
ventlon and accepted. His voice prov- -
ed to be the strongest heard at the
convention.
He created some enthusiasm and
was applauded when he closed with
a picture of the approaching battle be
tween the parties, saying: '"Lot us
make the republicans name the battle.
field and let ub make thim call
Waterloo.
The committee which bad boon Bp- -
pointed to visit the resolutions com-
mittee appeared at this point and an-
nounced that the platform committee
would be unable to report to the con
vention before 8 o'clock, at which
time they would bring in a unanimous
report signed by every member on
the comlttee. "New York, NcIirasTtt,
Virginia and Wisconsin have all
joined hands and'' will bring in a pint-for-
that will carry us to glorious vie.
tory in November." A shout went
up at the announcement anil Imme-
diately sfter the convention adjourned
till eight tonight.
II T E
DECLARED OFF
President Mitchell of
United Mine Workers
Withdraws Help Of
National Organization
tl will be a matter of so.ne inter
est to the people of thli section to
know that John MltchelL president of
the United Mine Workers nf America,
has very earnestly advised the strike
In district 15 Including New Mexico,
be declared off. Ha. gives notice of
the withdrawal of help by the national
organization. The letr from Mr.
Mitchell, giving this decision, has
been in tho possession of local offi
cers of the district for morar. than. a
month, hut It was withheld until 4,Ke
miners of Vh district had voted Vpori
the question of continuing the strike.
It Is now made public. On the
ftrength of this decision the Denver
News makes another sppeal to thl
Western Federation of Miners to de-
clare off the strike In the Tellurlde
snd Cripple Creek districts and give
Colorado Interests a change fo resume
their normal condition.
Mr. Mitchell's Hter follows: V
"Office of national president. TTnlU
ed Mine Workers of America, Indian-sholl-
Juns 2, 1904. Mr. Harry
Bousfleld, Trinidad, Colo,! Pear Sir
and Brother At the last meeting of
the national executive hoard, held In
of Missouri for permanent chulrman.
6:06 p. m. llulley oi Texas and
Bourke, chairman of New York ap-
pointed comluee to Chairman
Clark to platform. 6:07 p. ni. Mo-
tion to adjourn and close. 0:08 p. m.
Chairman Clark, closing nays:
"Democrats divide all imports into
three classes, uecessiiies, comforts
and luxuries, and coaltmd that the
tariff taxes should be the highest on
luxuries, lower on comfort1, and low
est or none at all on necessities."
6:20 p. m. Convention adjourned un
til 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
CONVENTION HALL, St. . Louis,
Mo.. July 8.-- 10:52 a. m. Call to or
der. 10; 52 a. m. Prayer by Samuel
Sales of St. Louis. 10:55 a. m. The
report ot the committee on resolutions
Is being called for. 11:17 a. m.
Committee on resolutions not being
ready to report, the time is being fill-
ed in with routine matters and calls
for speeches by favoilte sons, none
of whom have responded. 11:35 a. m.
Nothing doing and the committee on
resolutions not yet reported. 11:40 a.
Hobson ; is addressing
convention.
The committee on resolutions
unanimously adopted the platform and
will report to the convention at 8
o'clock tonight. Tiro !atfirm wait
adopted without the financial plank.
Expressions of Satisfaction.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 8. As mem-
bers ot the resolutions committee
emerged from the chamber, they gen-
erally expressed themselves as satis
fied with the work they had accomp-
lished. The following expressions
were heard: Senator Daniels: "The
platform was unanimously adopted
and is reasonably satisfactory." Bryan
"I am fairly well satisfied with the
platform. I have had opportunity to
present some matters as I desired and
have had to make concessions in some
Instances In order to get what I
wanted In wthers," "Will you mipfcort
a tli-ke- t o nthfs platform?" was asked
him.
"I will certainly support the plat
form," waslils answer and this was
said in such a way as to infer that he
fully expected to support both the
ticket and the platform.
Senator Hill and Bryan came out
together and both were smiling, Bry-
an said to the newspaper men:
"Now boys, be sure to get Hill's
platform right," and Hill retorted
with a laugh, "I think we will have
to share honors on that." '
Bryan said: "We are satisfied. We
have all wanted some things put In
that the committee rejected. But on
the whole the document Is perfectly
satisfactory. Tou know you can't get
everything you want."
Hill said: "I am perfectly satisfied.
Of course there were things I wanted
In and thought should go In, but in
politics Its give and take and I am
taking. I shonld have Hjked to have
seen an expression on finance In the
platform, but the majority thonght
otherwise and neither Mr. Bryan's
plank or mine was adopted."
Thomas, of Colorado,
said: "I succeeded In securing the in-
corporation of the greater part of my
labor declaration and on trie whof
I am satisfied with the platform."
At Convention Hall.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 8. Chairman
Clark arrived st 10 minutes after 10.
Twenty minutes after the delegates
were In their seats; no word was re-
ceived from th committee on resolu-
tions. At 10:48 Chairman Clark call-
ed the convention to order. Prayer
was offered by TlabM Samuel Sate of
pose of having the names of the next
national .committee announced, A
roll of states wan called for the pur- -
work of organization In Colorado and
Utah. We propose continuing our ef-- v
forts to organize the men of these
fields. We are, yours fraternally,
"JOHN MITCTELL,
. "Presl.lent.
"T. L. LEWIS,
"Vice President
"W. B. WILSON, -
"Secretary-Treasure- v
"U. M. W. of A." '
Special to The Daily Cptlc:
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 8. There will
be no split in ihe democratic conven
tion over the platform. The resolu-toin- s
committee has announced that
It will make a unanimous report at 8
tonight. Hill, Bryan and Williams
finally agreed on the financial plank.
The nomination for president will
probably be made tonight. It looks
like Parker but the anti-Parker- s deP
egaies are well organized. The res-
olutions will declare for the Imme-
diate admission of New Mexico and
Arizona as separate states. Antonio
Lucero was selected as
of the convention from New Mexico.
Convention adjourned at 11:58 to 8
o'clock tonight.
The Resolutions.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July The com-mltte- e
on resolutions spent the en-
tire night on the platform and at 8:30
considered the last resolution of the
draft submitted by the
But this did not mean that the plat-
form was finished. The struggle con- -
tinned and at 10 o'clock It was clear
an agreement on the document as a
whole could not be reached imme
diately.
Bryn Sooret Thrice.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 8. At 4:40
this morning the; committee tin 'reso-
lutions voted the gold standard plank
out of the platform by a vote of 35 to
15. This was the third victory for
Bryan during the all night session of
the committee. Ho had made two suc-
cessful efforts early in the evening
and secured modifications of the tar-
iff plank on two separate votes. The
contest over the income tax and gold
plank was the most interesting of the
convention. Bryan led the forces in
favor of the income tax and the oint-soi- n
of the gold plank. Hill of
New York led the opposition.
Hill lost on the gold plank.
He said in a speech be con-
sidered the gold plank of more Import
anie than the omission of the Income
tax and offered To agree to putting In
the income tax if the gold plank lie
loft intact. His argument was vain,
however. Bryan replied at length to
II1II and C. E. Thomas of Colorado
also made a strong protest against the
gold plank. Several other members
of the committee discussed the two
planks before the vote noted above
was taken,
o For Separate Statehood.
The committee adopted the plank
offered by Thomas, ot
Colorado, regarding labor. After a
lengthy debate on the plank relating
to separate statehood the bill was
adopted as follows:
"We favor the Immediate admission
of the territories of Arizona and New
Mexico as separate states."
In regard to Oklahoma the plank
was less emphatic. It said:
''We favor the admission ot the ter-
ritories of Oklahoma and Indian Ter
'
rltory.-'-O
.. Told hV, Bulletin.
' Bulletins pn"tbri?t Louis conven-
tion were recclved-Jss- t night by The
Optic until after all could be
used In last night's paper." The bul-
letin story Is resumed where It was
Interrupted yesterday:
First Test Vote.
The roll call by states on Bryn
minority report In favor of contesting
Illinois delegate resulted In 647 votes
for and 299 votes against the motion.
Illinois did not vo'e. The first test
vote of the convention.
Msjorlty report on committee on
credentials wan adopted Vive voce.
6:03 p. m. Report of committee on
permanent organlaztlon called. 6:04
p. m. Committee on permanent or-
ganization reported In favor of Clark
A PRACTICAL BULLETIN
ON FEEDING OF STOCK
Senator H. D. Money
the home demands, fewer sulmftB
would have to be exported, less ufcat
Imported and lota alfalfa in thy torn!
of hsy.
In order to throw some light npoa
(he question of feeding In New Mex- - .
ico a series of experiments have been
inaugurated by the territorial agricul
tural experiment station. The results
thus far obtained from the Investiga-
tions made have Just been published
in bulletin No. 50, entitled "Steer and
Lamb Feeding." A set ot photographs
and tablet are Included in the bulle-
tin. . t ' ' ','
In th ess experiments it was found
that when the price of alfalfa dropped
below' f9.00 per ton haled It could be
profitably . fed to' steers from the
stack, and when it dropped below $10
per ton baled it could be profitably
fed to lambs from the stack. One lot
of steers returned $12.81 per ton, tor f
the alfalfa ' hay fed and one tut of,
steers returned $13.82 per ton for
the alfalfa hay consumed. The lambs
that paid the highest price for the al-
falfa hay consumed were fed all eC
the cracked corn they would eat Thl
corn cost $1.27 per' 100 pounds.
In this brief article alpaca will not
allow of a full discussion of the re-
sults but those who are Interested in
feeding can secure a copy of bulletin
No, 60 by writing to the director of
the agricultural experiment station, at
Mesllla Park. J. J. VERNON.
Few people realize how extensive
the stuck raising Industry has, become
In New Mexico. According to th-- ;
12th United Status census there wee
1,054,022
. cattle, 04,192 horses, and
1,226,022 sheej? in New Mexico In
1900, valued at $31,727,400.00. The In-
crease in value of the live stock in
the territory during the ten years
from 1890 to 1900 was a Huio over six
snd one-bal- f millions ot dollars.
' The stock raising industry U the
source of no inconsiderable portion of
the income of the people of the ter-
ritory. The Industry is; surrounded
by conditions potmHar to thos ot tl'
urid west. of the live stock
must find a market wholly outside of
au Not Infrequently a llftlit
rainfall on the ranges farther north, a
short crop In the corn belt or other
Influences cause fluctuations in prices
In the large markets. Those condi-
tions naturally react upon the Industry
within the territory since alt who
handle range grown stock are affected
by depression in prices.
Any means that will tend to coun-
teract adverse influences will be for
the interest and advancement of the
Industry. Feeding is resorted to In
some parts of the territory, in fact,
not a few ranchmen feed out their
range grown stock upon the valley
ranches. ShoulJ feeding become gen-
eral, even to the extent of supplying
J
Boliovoo
United States Senator II. D. Money,
who Is visiting bis son In this city, fa
vors the nomination of Judge Parkei
by the democrats. Mr. Money as
delegate-at-larg- e to the convention
was Instructed for Parker, but he ex- -
, presses the "belief that party policy,
apart from grounds de
mands the nomination of the New
Yorker. . -
.
Mr. Money supported Bryan during
both of his campaigns for president
and was largely' Instrumental in se-
curing his nomination at Chicago. He
need all his powerful Influence in
behalf of the silver champion and
savs that he made a fine record In
securing a larger popular vote than
was ever before cast for a defeated
candidate. However, the distinguish-
ed Mlsslsslplan believes that element
represented by Bryan has become too
radical to be followed longer by the
democrats of the nation. He believes
Parker Is a man who should unite the
factions in the party. He will poll
more votes in New York state than
any other man, and as he was loyal
ti
t
ESTABLISHED 1876Recede rrom 3 Cs ll'lllhU mm,THE--Old Order
other band, says the contest wilt not
go the six rounds, meaning that he
will win by a knockout The ad-
vance sale of seats baa been the larg-
est in the history of boxing in Phil-
adelphia, which Is an indication that
there will be s record-breakin- atten-
dance. Tbe fight will be pulled ofl
under tbe glare of electric lights at
the Philadelphia base ball park.
First national Bank,
Junior Branch of Ameri
can Mechanics Facing
has begun and will go on until
July 30th
For this week we have arranged a
great
Shoe Sale
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M IA Crisis In Its History
-- CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STR.EET"PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 8. Tne
Judlor Order of United ; American
NATIONAL OPEN GOLF
CHAMPIONSHIP
CHICAGO. 111., July 8.Today on
the links of the Glen View club the
national open golf chimplonshlp was
begun with a stlect fie! J of expert
golfers. The tri'r.mnent-whic- con-
tinues through tomorrow, iirvnnt.es to
go on record as lite Mrst succesiful
ever pnlleJ f un-le- r the n':lop f
the national association.
Santa Pe Time Table.
East Bound.
No. 2 (dally) Arrives 1:45 p. m.;
departs 2:10 p. m.
No. 8 (dally) Arrivei 1:30 a. m.;
departa 1:40 a. m.
No. 4 (dally) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
departa 4:40 a. m.
West Bound.
No. i (daily) Arrives 1:35 p. m.;
departs 2:00 p. m. ,
Mechanics, which bag been in exist'
nee half a century and has a member
hip that extends throughout the
tiro country, Is facing a critical situ
..$.J.OO, $2.AO, $2.25, $2.00, $1.75, $1.25
... 2.75, 2.25, 2.00, . 1.75, 1.50, l.OO- -
$:i.50, $:j.(M, $2.50, $1.75
Ladies' ....
will go at.
Men's
will tro at
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. R SMITH, VicevPresident
E D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
llALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
ation as a result of the dissension In HAM, 2.75, 2.25, 1.50
Ladies' Oxfords and Slippers, cheap at $2.25 and $2.0O--
will go at .' 2.00 and 1.75
An odd lot of Fadies' Slippers, worth.... ... .......... $1.40 to $2 OO
will go at $t.OO per Pair
IK .
Mi blMmJl U P- - m.;
Special Rates to St. Louis.
On July 9 and 23 only we will sell
tickets to St, Louis and return st
$24,65, good for ten days only, and
not good in chair cars or sleepers.
W, J. Lucas, agent.
No. 7 (daily) Arrives 6:16
departs 6:40 p. m.
No. 3 daily) Arrives 5:40 m.;MEREST PAID OX TIME DEPOSITS
ISSUK D0MKSTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
Iiediictioiis in all departiiieiits will he
the order of the day, as we intend to
make this a real SLAUUIkTKlt SALi:,
to make room for fall importations.Sent on Approval
to ansraifiiuLS rioni a
H IPEOPLE'StNiLauglilin
FOUNTAIN
PEN
SwuM Flntst 0ri4s It.
SOLID COLD PEN
departa 5:45 a. m.
Nos. 3 and 4 California Llmiteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com-
partment and observation cars.
No. 2 Haa Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver ia added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m., connecting with No. 6, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a m.; arriving at
Pueblo 5:00 a. m.j Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar-
rives at La Jnnta 10:30 a. m., connect-
ing with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00
p. m.
No. 1 Haa Pullman and
.
tourist
cars for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Northern California point and
'i.'lman car for El Paso and City of
v Connection for El Paso, Dem-e- r
City and all points in Mex-lc- i
i Southern New Mexico and
Arizona.
To tenth mrltof thlt n
at an advartltlngma-4lu-
wt offtr you cbolcs of
Its rank. There has been trouble in
the order for years, but It was not un-
til recently that matters reached an
acute stage. The national conven- -
Hon was In session at Minneapolis lb
June, 1899, when the National Coun-
cil made changes in the object of the
order, it Is said. Many of the mem-
bers 'declared that this action was
arbitraryand that the matter should
hove been put to a popular vote. The
Council decided to establish an In- -
aurance .branch,: and appropriated
money from the National Council, to
defray expanses. Immediately after
the convention a protest came from
five states, It was Ignored. The
refused to pay any more per
capita tax. Charges were preferred
against the state council of Pennsyl-
vania, and there "was a trial before
the Judiciary board of the national
body. As a result the state coun-
cil was directed to pay the national tax
or forfeit Us chnracter. The tax was
, paid.
Then the Insurgents, representing
seventy-fiv- e councils, asked the Na-
tional Hoard to call a special session
' to settle the differences. The roquet
was Ignored. Tho council was threat-
ened with mandamus proceedings,
and a call for a meeting fur June,
J900,was ' issued. Seven days before
this meeting the National Council met
in Philadelphia and decided that any
subordinate council delinquent In Us
per capita tax could not be represented
In the state council's session More
trouble ensued and the feeling grew
very bitter. The subordinate coun-
cils insisted upon representation,
and were arrested and fined for con-
tempt of court.
In September the act of secession
was officially carried out, and the In-
surgents Instituted suit to determine
which set of officers bad been regu-
larly elected. No decision was ren-
dered until last month, when the court
declared in favor of the officers chos
These
Two' MM
GO EAST VIA
World's Fair City
VISIT THE FAIR ENROUTE
Liberal Stop over Privileges apity on all First-clas- s Tickets
BALTIMORE & OHIO SOUTH-WESTFR- N
RAILROAD
Short and Direct Line from St. Louis to Cim-iiinnt- Columbus,
rittsbiirjr, Washington, Philadelphia, New York.
Free Keelining Cbsir Curs to Louisville. Dining Curs a in carte.
For time tables and World's Fair Folders, address
F. D. GILDERSLEEVE,
Assistant General Pnisenger Agent, St. Louis, Mo.
S. M. SHATTUC,
T. 1'. A., Koom 1, Union Station, Denver, Colorado.
Denver S Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line of the World
The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washing. on
Trainp depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains. ,
All Through Trains carry tbe latest) pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations (made by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to
PaataaM
to any
Style
For
Only
sums
J. B. DAVIS.
Local Agent,Fe. N. M.
S. K. HOOPER
General Passenger and Ticket
Agent Denver. Colo.
We promptly obtain V. H. and Foreign
mm
riuiul model akelcti or ptiuto ol inv ution lor
(rueriiport on ratenubility. For Irta book
KrTRADE-MARX- S OF THE CITY
(Sy rajlantaa U tc aitf)
Holdar It siaae of tha flnatt
quality hard rubber, In four
Implt pant. flilaa with vary
blghaat grada, larga alia Uk.
gold pan, any Hailblllty
Ink (tailing davlca
parted.
Either etyla-Rlc- hly Gold
Mounted (or praeentatloa
purpoaaaSl.OOsitra.
Grand Special Offer
You nay try tha pan a week
II you do not find It at rapro
aanted, fully aa flna a valus
as you can tacura for threg
tlmaaths pries In any other
makea. If sot entirely
Is every reaped, le
turn Hand vitll MnJyou
$1,10 (or tl, fbttilr 10c. It
foryovrtrovkHtn tunilnf M
ana to ihow eurconfUrnct tn
tht Uafhltn ft (Nut en
cuetoaiar In jooo hat aikad
tor their money back.)
My thle Publicationdewnond writ NOW
Safety Pocket Pes Holder
tent tree of charge with each
Pan.
sons set
SIDEWALKS STONECEMENT
BRICK
of Las Vegas, in colors, enameled finish,
mounted on canvas, edges hound, size
;!t4;;"uav::!? One Dollar5 Opposite U. S. Patent Ottica
D.C.WASHINGTON
New Machinery for Making Crushed Granite for
CEMENT WALKS
en by the regulars,' and said they were
entitled to act for the order. This
led to the final split In the order. Two South Side IE Rosenwald & Son,All Work Guaranteed.The Bett Quality.weeks ago the Insurgents met In conventlon at Reading and organized un
dor the name of tho Order of Indo on all
work13? W. W. WALLACE 5Lairtin Mil?. Co. hone 280pendent Americans. The proimitorsof the Insurgent movement are nowplanning an organization even greater
then that from which Its members
V
tit
.1
OrlavaldSI. PtlnU.Mkh,
r,
The Biggest and Most
Successful Sale of the Season
HAS JUST TERMINATED
We Lead them all for Values and Service.
oiuBusras
seceded. There are said to be about
100,000 seceders from the Junior OrdiT
.'.f of United American Mechanics In
New York, New Jersey. Pennsylvania,
s Maryland, Virginia and the District
of Columbia. A conforenco lias been
called to enlist all of these In the new
organization and Inter steps will be
:. taken to extend the membership
through the country. The first tia
tlonal convention-o- f tho new order is
to 1 held at Altoona In September.
IlEfMl(n)TIVlll
The Optic Co. Offers
our Ladies' Ready-to-Wea- rIN Department we have some
Walking Skirfs and Tailor
Made Suits left only a few. They
must be closed out. Prices made
to suit buyers.
"ENOUGH SAID."
departments have moreSOME than they should have
at this season of the year, ana
must be reduced. We will make
interesting prices' The stuff mustbe moved. Fall goods will arrive
shortly.PGR BALE
V. W. C. A. CONFERENCE '
IN SE8SION
BILVEU BAT, N. V., July B.-- Msny
men and women of national reputa-
tion as Christian workers are gather-
ed here for the annual Eastern city
conference of the Young Women's
Christian association.' Tho confer-
ence was formally opened today and
the sessions will continue for abort
two weeks. The speakers Include the
Itev, Dr. A. C. Dixon, of Boston, the
Rev. Dr. J. Douglass Adam, of Brook-
lyn . the Rev. Robert Russell, of Pitts
burg, and the Rev. Dr. Pleasant Hun'
ter of New York.
Interest in Fight 4$J
Shoes for Everybody
BIG OR LITTLE.
We are agents for the following standard Shoes.
Tho "ULTRA"Choc for women
Price $3.50
CROGSETT Shoo for Lion
Price $3.50
R. F. VJood'o rJlioooo', Children's
and Infant'o Ghooo, at alt Prices.
The LITTLE GIANT Shoe for Children
And show a full line of Chas. if. Fox's Fancy SlippersIn all Styles.
Two Mustang Mailers
1 JoncsGordon 9x11 Job Press
1 Galley Universal Press
1024'inch Ideal Cutter
1 Foot'Power Stapler
1 Proof Press
1 Job Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
PHILADELPHIA, Ta., July 8.-- Not
In years has so much Interest been
manifested In a fight In the east as
is shown In the contest to be pulled
off here tonight between "nob" s
and "Philadelphia Jack"
O'Brien. This will be the most impor
tant fight In the history of O'Brien's
ring eareoer. The Quaker Jflghtcr,
since his first trip to Kngland several
years ago, has made rapid stride to-
ward the top of the pugilistic ladder,
and many good Judges of pngllsm to
day believe him, next to Jeffries, to
h(f the greatest fighter In the world.
In Fltfslmmons be will meet the best
man he has ever faced In tho ring
and be wilt have to do even better
work thsn be did against "Kid" Car
ter and Marvin Hart If he gets
clslon over the veteran.
Both men appear to be in the pink
Of condition. O'Brien says be wilt
7
'I
WRITE FOR. PRICES UlVt. US A UALL..
THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO. E. ROSENWALD & SONj
LAS VEGAS DAILY OP11C. !FRIDAY EVENING. JULY 8, 1904
! "TWMiMi ii iii r iVi 1. i.t.ii.niih'h ,.,1 UW Iw'WWMI '
VthePure
Mountainftt;CASH GIVEN AWAY to
Cure of Chronic Diarrhoea After Ten
Years of Suffering.
"I wish to say a few words In praise
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cnolera and
Diarrhoea Remedy," says Mrs. Mattle
Hurge, of Martinsville. Vs., "I suf-
fered from chronic diarrhoea for ten
years and during that time tried var-
ious medicines without obtaining any
permanent relief. Last summer one
of my children was taken with chol-
era morbus, and I procu.ed a bottle of
this remedy. Only two doses were re-
quired to clve her entire relief. I
then decided to try the medicine my-
self, and did not use all of one bottle
beforo I was well and I have never
since been troubled with that com-
plaint. One cannot Bay too much in
favor of that wonderful medicine."
This remedy is for sale by all Drug-
gists.
Report from San Marclal has It that
Dr. C. O. Crnlckshank of that town
who is grand master of the I. O. O.
F. of New Mexico and well known in
Track and Train
Boilermaker Sena and Fireratn
Keeler have been discharged t'om the
railway hospital. The latter had a
aiege of typhoid.
' C. P. Jones, superintendent of the
stockyards at Santa Fe, who was at
Denver on business, has returned to
the capital city.
.
No west bound trains left Kansas
'City on the Santa Fe last night, hence
Lpji Vegas Is without railway com-
munication with the east today.
There Is a heavy freight as well as
passenger traffic on the road in this
district just now, lit the local men
are keeping up their end of the re-
pair work. .
THAT MADE LAS VEGAS FAM0"SUQm OOFFEI
Ito the Regular m RE1AIL
2.000 lbs or more each
--d 1.000 to 2.000 lbs.
51 200 to 1.000 lbs,
J 50 to 200 lbs. "
Less than 50 lbs "
4
In Addition
I w.iu.YBWnnvjrYoii
Users sf
. ..
Premiums
: i
be the total popular vote cast
i,...- - want , rZ--T X1 "'fv jr ; v
lAGUA PURA CO.,- ft
I We Have Awarded $20,000.03 t&.g"J users in mr Great World's Fairfhfrku 9' rmirt wilt vet ihurn in the OfFIOEi 620 Douglas Avonue,las Vegas, Now MoxlooA ,I Presidential Vote Gsntost
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRYFive Lion Heads cut from
Coffee Packages and a a President (votes for all can
combined) at the election
8, 1904?
STRONG
Vavlgi to the whole being. Alldratui
r arm Mmiu-r-l ntril thir tilt inn
Mailed tcalcd Price ft per box; fta nuaey.As.aa. Send lottienboofc,
atamp entitle you (in addition to
the regular free premiums) to
one vote. The stamp cov-
ers our acknowledgment to you
election, 13,959,653 people voted
rresluent. r or nearest correct esti
received in Woolson Spice Com
office, Toledo, O., on or before
ft, J9U4, we will give tirst
the nearest correct estimate, For Male at Sckucfer lrug Store, Kxiiiiwlve Agent.
that your estimate is recorded.
You can send as many esti
mates as desired. prize
to tha next nearest, etc.,
Lion What w ill
forcent didates
November
In 1000
tor
mates
pany's
November
prize for
second
etc,, as follows:
1 First Prize
1 Second Prlae
2 Prises - J5OO.00
fi Prises 200.00
10 Prises 100.0020 PrUes- - BO.OO60 Prises 2O0O250 Prises IO.OO1800 Prises 6.00
2139 PHIZES,
Name Look on One of
Grand First Prize of $5,000.00
will be awarded to the one who is nearest
correct on both our World's Fair and Presi- -
dcntlal Vote Contests.
We also offer 55.000.00 Special Cah Prite to Grocen'
Clerics. (Particular! In each case of Lion Coffee.)
n'i:Hm-iii:-i
How Would Your
Evervbodv uses coffee. If you will use
convinced there is no other such value
we are using our advertising money so
WE GIVE BOTH
LIOS COFfF.E lonft enonsh to Ret acquainted with it. you will be suited and
for the money. Then you will take nootlier-a- nd that's why we advertise And
that both of us-y- ouas well as we will get a benefit. Hence for your Lion lleadt
FREE PREMIUMS AND
The Way to the
Saint Louis, "TheComplete
Detailed Particulars In Every Package of
LOON FTEE
WOOLSON SPiCE CO.. (CONTEST DEP'T.)
r
.
PRICES:
delivery,20c per 100 lbs
30c per 100 lbs w
40c per 100 lb,
4 50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbs
una p..tv cured tuuii&suuis ol
CaNPi vi Nervtiui T'tircaarft, iur.i
m lbiltiy, liuiineki.blrrplciaDen ami V aricocek.Atmuhy.&o.
They clear the brain, itKngtheim
the circulation, mk diftesuom
perfect, and iuir;trt a healthy
atidloitef are chefiWd prmnmtty. Unltu patientsftlin wnrriRa llietll Ilita lllianitV. LuilKURlDIIOn Or Death
boa, with trtin-clu- Irgrit vuarunifemctira or refund th
Addtait, PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland. Q.
Great Southwest
TO
World's Fair City."
During the summer kidney Irregu-
larities are often caused by eiceealT
drinking or being overheated. Attend
to the kidneys at , once by using
Foley's Kidney Cure. For sale by
Depot Drug Store.
I HOTEL CLAIRE I
SANTA rE.QN. M. X
' fire Ft f, Eleotrie tlghwa,
i Steam HnM4, Centrally I. tea. ,
Baths n4 Sanitary PlumMna
i Throughout.
i i
La.rg Sa.msla Raam fat Cam.
merolal Man.
Amerioen ae Curaaaan Flan, ''i '
GEO. C. ELLIS. I
' Fraerlatar an4 Owner
IIHIIIHIMIIIMIUIIHM
MltMMMMUMMMMIM
, Las Vesas t'honeliil
Las Ve(as Roller Hills,!
J.R.SMITH, Presold
WbuleMls and tleUll Dealer ia ' Z
t fLOUR. CRAM AN. CORN NLU..BRAX X
WHEAT, ETC.
fllirhnul nmnh lirlm. ' '
imlilW Mtlllnsr WhKH
Colorado Hwd W beat fur 8uleln Heasoa
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
MtMIMMHH HM
CALL.
DoLn'sHotcIc
.
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
' FsMMet
Office at Stable of Cooler A Miller.
AfTord'.ng ,uick and convenient schedules and close con-
nections. This is the shortest line to Kansas City, St. Louis
and Chicago, 158 miles the shortest El Paso to Saint Louis.
Through Pullman standard and tourist sleepers Ls An-
geles to Saint Louis via Southern Pacific and El Paso North-
eastern, through chair cars El Paso to Saint Louis without
change.
All meals served in dining cars.
Kates are always the lowest via the El Paso Northeas-t-
this city, is again a very sick man.
Treat Your Kidneys for R'.curvatis.n
When you are suffering from rhe-
umatism, the kidneys mimt bo attend-
ed to at once so that they will elimi
nate the uric acid from the blood..
Foley's Kidney Cure Is tho most ef-
fective remedy for this purpose. It.
T. Hopkins, of Polar, Wis., says. "Af-
ter tinsucccstifolly doctoring thrco
years for rheumatism with tho beat
doctors, I tried Foley's Kidney Cure
atul it cured mo. I cannot spenk too
highly of this 'great medicine." H
purifies the Mood by straining out
Impurities and tones up the whole
system. Cures kidney and bladder
troubles For sale by Depot Drug
Store.
Announcement' has been made of
the marriage of Mi Isabel Spencer
and Harrv 11. Rose which will occur
at tho sponcer homo July
One
.Lady's .Recommendation Solo
Fifty Boxes of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets
I have, I believe, sold fifty boxes of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablet on the recommendation of
one lady hero, who first bought a box
of them a bout a year ago. She never
tires of telling her neighbors and
friends about tho good qualities of
theso Tablets. IV M. Shore, Druggist,
HoMiestor, Ind. The ple-.ta- nt pur-
gative effect of those Tablets makes
them a favorite with ladles every
where. For sale by all druggists.
When bllllous take Chamberlain s
Stomach and Lher Tablets. For
sale by all druggists.
Miss Fearl Berry, of Socorro, is in
Albuquerque on a visit to her sister,
Mrs. Clprlano llaca, wife of the Dep-
uty ('tilted Stales marshal.
Croup.
Is a violent Inflammation of the mucous
raombrane of the wind pipe, which
sometimes extends to the larynx and
bronchial tubes; and Is one of tho
moBt dangerous diseases of children.
It almost always comes on In the
night. Give frequent small doses of
Ballard's Horehound Syrun and ap
ply Ballard's Snow Liniment externally
to tho throat. Zic, Due, si.uu.
Judge D. H. McMillan of Socorro
is In Albuquerque.
Nloht Was Her Terror
"I would cough nearly all night
long.", writes Mrs. Chas, Applegate,
of Alexandria, Ind., "and could hardly
get any sleep. I had consumption so
bad that if I walked a block I would
cough frightfully and spit blood, but
when all other medicines failed, three
$1.00 bottles of Dr. King's New DIs
covcry wholly cured me and I gnlnor
58 pounds." its absolutely guaran
toed to cure Coughs, Colds, La Grippe,
Bronchitis and all Throat, and Lunp
Troubles. Trial bottles free at all
Drug Stores.
Dr. II. S. Cock ram of New Orleans,
who tins been at the Alvarado for sev
eral days, left for tho upper .Pecos
river on a fluhlng trip.
Bronchltl for Twenty Years
Mrs. Minerva Smith, of Danville,
III., writes: "I had bronchitis for
twenty years mid never got relief un
til I used Foley's Honey and Tar which
is a sure cure."
Your Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per sent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere tea us and
get best Interest
Oeo. H. Hunker. See.. Teeder Blk.
"1THE 4
MOST COMMODIOUS ;
DINING ROOM
AND f
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
IN THE CITY
IS FOUND AT
A. DUVALL'S
..! CENTER STREET.
V ir you arc to steer ant
E PR1EN0S AT Trie DEPOT
E TAKE THEN TO
I DUVALL'S...
f roRA
GOOD DINNER.
The number of engines repaired
last month ac the local shops consul
erably exceeds the number of the
month before. Quite a deal of work
was done for engines of other dis
tricts.
John Lawler, a railroader, while
sleeping In the Needles park awoke
to find his clothing on fire, and be-
fore it could be extinguished his right
side was quite severely blistered He
was sent to the Los Angeles hogpiial.
The Santa Fe Injunction case decis
Ion will not be handed down until
July 19 by Judge Welborn, Los An--
geles. The evidence has been Intro-
duced B?" the company and by . the
Strikers, and Judge Welborn has ta
cn It under advisement as to making
the temporary injunction permanent
..or not. i.
The last batch of the order of the
Colorado & Southern for 300 stock
cars to handle the Texas, Wyoming
and Montana shipments have arrived.
The company has also placed an or-
der with the American Car and Foun-
dry comjpany at St. LouTS for 700 new
box cars for use in shlpprf?3"the crops
this fall. Some of this order Is al-
ready on the way to Denver, and the
remainder will arrive without delay.
Santa Fe's May Statement.
The Santa Fe's May statement
showed an Increase of 2 per cent in
gross earnings and a decrease of 10
per cent In net. The April statement
has shown an increase of 2 per cent
in gross and a decrease of 2 per cent
in net.
The showing for the eleven months
of the current fiscal year, however, is
very favorable. Gross earnings show
an increase of $5,190,941. or nearly
10 per cent, while net earnings, after
expenses, taxes and rentals, show an
Increase of $1,465,621 or 7 per cent.
Santa Fe Kicking.
It would be difficult to enumerate
all the inconveniences to which people
all over the territory are subjected by
the present reduction of trains on tire
road from Santa Fe to Lamy says 7!?
New Mexican. Through the summer
both Las Vegas and Albuquerque ob-
tain much of their Tr&h fruit from the
Espanola valley. This has heretofore
been shipped from Enibudo. Chamita,
Espanola, Ilobart, etc., about noon,
and has arrived in both Las Vegas
and Albuquerque the same night. Now
It has to lie over in Santa Fe until
9:40 a. m. for Albuquerque; and can-
not reach market In the latter place
until the third day.
A man whose name Is undoubtedly
Thomas O'Neil, was killed Sunday at
Ludlow by being run over by some
cars" O'Neil was asleep under some
cars on side track No. 4, when the
cars were pulled out at 11:30, a. m.
In the afternoon at 2:30, while anoth-
er train was switching in the yards
Conductor Loot found the dead body
of O'Neil. Hoth legs were badly man-
gled below the knees and the left
shoulder crushed. . No one saw the
accident, but as the afternoon train
was the only one In the yards since
the 11:30 a. ra. train, it is supposed
that the first train mangle.1 the man
so that he bled to doath. The body
was brought to Jamison's and the
coroner is investigating, O'Neil was
identified by a recommendation which
he carried from W. P. Atchison, fore-
man of the Burlington shops at Haver-lock- ,
Neb., to the effect tfiSf he was
a first class machinist. Ho carried
THE FIRST STEP
.Toward recovering your health is
made when you commence taking
HosteiterV Stomach Bitters. It re-
stores the stomach to a normal con-
dition, corrects the liver, promotes
bowel regularity and induces restful
sleep. Doctors endorse and recom-
mend It. It always cures Vomiting,
Bloating, Headache, Dyspepsia, Indi-
gestion, Dizziness, Cramps and Ma-
laria, Fever and Ague. Try one bottle
and be convinced of Its value.
H0STE ITERS'; ..
STOMACH BITTERS.
em system.
For detailed information call on or address ; .. .
Am N. BROWN,
' General Pass. Agent.
T.H.HEALEY,
Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texa.
la.COO.OO
l.OOO.OO
each l.OOO.OO
l.OOO.OO
..,,.1,000.001
,0()0.00
. ...... I.OOO.OO
a.soo.oo
............ ... ,000.00
TOTAL, I20.000JOO
These Checks?
CASH PRIZES
TOLEDO, OHIO.
Brutally Tortured
A case came to light that for per
slstent and unmerclfull fortune tor-
ture has perhaps never been equaled
Joe Goloblck of IColusa, California,
writes. "For 15 years I endured in-
sufferable pain from Rheumatism and
nothing relieved me though I tried
everything known. I came across
Electric Bitters and It's thft great
medicine on earth for that tro- -
A few bottles of it completely relieved
and cured me." Just as good for liv-
er and Kidney troubles and general
dcMIity. Only 50o. Satisfactlo
guaranteed by all Druggists.
Charles Roe, general south western
agent for the Singer Sewing Machine
companly, loft Albuquerque for Ho!- -
brook, Ariz., on a business trip.
Scald head ia an eczema of tho
scalp very severe sometimes, but It
can be cured. Doan's Ointment, quick
and permanent in its results. At any
drug store. BOcents.
W. A. Brown of the Consolidated
Mining and Smelting company is In
Albuquerque from Cerrltlos.
Baseball Players and Foot Raoersi
Louis J. Kruger, ex champion long
distance foot racer of Germany and
Holland, writes, Oct. 27th, 1901:
"During my training of eight weeks'
foot races at Salt Lake City, In April
last, I used Ballard's Snow Liniment
to my greatest eatlsfactlon. There-
fore, I highly recommend Snow Lin-
iment to all who are troubled with
sprains, bruises or rheumatism.''
25c, BOc. $1.00 bottle.
James D, Lucas, the well known
mine expert of Cerrlllos, Is in Albu
querque on business.
No False Claims.
The proprietors of Foley's Honey
and Tar do not advertise this as a
"sure cure for consumption." They
do not claim it will cure this dread
complaint In advanced cases, but do
positively assert that it will cure in
tho earlier stages and never falls to
give comfort and relief In the worst
cases. Foley's Honey and Tar Is
without doubt the greatest throat and
lung remedy. Rcfut') substitutes,
Dr. C, H. Fitzgerald has returned to
Albiiquerquo from a vIhIi of several
weeks in Buffalo and a abort stay at
the World's Fair.
.When Other Medicines Have Failed.
Take Foley's Kidney Cure. It has
cured when everything else bas
A. R. Bass, of Morgantown, lor.,
had to get up ten or twelve times In
the night and bad severe backache
and pains In the kidneys. Was cured
by Foley's Kidney Cure.
Mr. and Mrs, J. W. Anderson left
Albuquerque for an outing on the
upper Rio Pecos. They will drive
through to the mountain resort going
by way of TIJeras canyon and San
Pedro. Tney expect to be absent
about two weeks.
Indigestion.
With Its companions, heart burn,
flatulence, torpidity of the liver, cons-
tipation, palpitation of tbe heart, poor
blood, headache and other nervous
symptoms, sallow skin, foul tongue,
offensive breath and a legion of other
ailments. Is at once the most wide-
spread and destructive malady among
the American people. The Heroin
treatment will cure all these troubles.
50c bottle.
Dr. D. F. Enkln of Spokane, Wash.,
is in Albuquerque the guest of his
brother, James D. Eakin. Dr. Eakln
Is surgeon for the Great Northern
railroad at Spokane.
This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, successfully used by Mother
Gray, for years a nurse in the Child-
ren's Home in New York, Cure
Bad Stomach, Teething
Disorders, move and regulate the
Bowels and destroy Worms. They are
o pleasant to the taste and harmless
as milk. Children like them. Over
10,000 testimonials of cures. They
never (ail. Sold by all druggists, 25c.
Ask today. Sample Free. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy. N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Nudig returned
to Santa Fe after a short visit to
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hahn of Albu-
querque,
Safeguard the Children,
Notwithstanding all that Is done
by boards of health and charitably
inclined persons, the death rate among
small children Is very high during the
hot weather of the summer months
in the large cities. There is not
probably one caso of bowel complaint
In a hundred, however, that could Lot
be cured by the timely use of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Iternedy. Mr. Frank Itiggs, of Frank-llnvlll-
N. Y., in speaking or this
remedy said: "I have found It ex-
pedient to have a supply of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy on hand. It has been a family
safeguard and while especially ben-
eficial to children, It Is equally good
In adult rases. I recommend it cheer-
fully and without reservation." For
sale by all Druggists,
Energy all gone?IIeadache?, Stom
ach out of order?. Simply a case of
torpid liver. Burdock Blood Bitters
will make a new man or woman of
you.
number of machinists' tools. He was
a man of about 25 years of age and
well dressed, having all the appear-
ance of a well bred man and a skilled
workman. The body is being held
and efforts are being made to locate
his ipeople. Trinidad Advertiser.
AH AFRICAN ADVENTURE.
Paul da Chal.la'a Plrat Eneouatet
Willi Monster Gorilla.
In his "Explorations and Adventure!
In Equatorial Africa" Paul du Challio
tells of bis first encounter with a go-
rilla.
"We saw uu Immense one coming
straight toward us out of the woods,"
be wrote. "As lie came be gave vent
to terrible howls of rage, as much at
to wiy. '! am tired of being pursued
and will face you."
"It was a ions male, the kind which
Is always the most ferocious. This fel-
low made tLin woods resound with nil
roar, which Is an awful sound, resera
tiling the muttering of distant thunder
Us was about twenty yards off w bos
we first saw lilin. I was about to tak
aim and bring him down where br
stood when my most trustfd man. Ma
laonen, stopped me, saying in a whis-
per, 'Not time yet.'
" stood In silence, gun in band
The gorilla looked at us for a mlnuu
or so. then beat bis breast wltb bit
gigantic arms-a- nd what arms be hadl-th-cu
gave another bowl of defiance and
advanced upon us. low horrible bt
looked!
"'Not yet,' whispered Malponen.
"Again the gorilla made an advance
upon us. Now be was not twelve yards
off. Ills face was distorted with rage
His huge teeth were ground against
each other so that we could bear tb
sound.. The skin of the forearm wat
drawn forward and backward rapidly,
making bis hair move up and down
and giving a fiendish expression to bin
hideous face, gain be roared, a sound
wblcb shook the woods like thunder
It seemed as If I could feel the earth
trembling under my feet. The beast,
looking us In tbe eye and beating bis
breast, advanced again.
" 'Don't Ore too soon,' said Malaanen.
'If you don't kill blm be will kill you.'
"This tlnj he came wltbtn eight
yards of us before be stopped. I wsi
breathing fast wltb excitement as I
watched tbe huge creature. Malaoneo
only said. 'Steady!' as the gorilla cams
up. When he stopped Molsoncn said:
'Now!'
"And before the beast could utter tbe
roar for wblcb be was opening bis
moutb three musket balls were In bis
body, lie fell dead almost without a
truggle."
J. C. Balbrldge, the well known
lumber dealer of Albuquerque, was a
passenger for Denver last night.
For Stock Raisers
and farmers a Journnl that will
acquaint you with conditions and op
portunities in the great bustling, bust-
ling southwest. "The Earth" month
ly, Illustrated. 85 cents per year.
Sample copy mailed on request. You'll
want It when you see It. Address,
The Earth, 1113 Railway Exchange,
Chicago. ' H
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REAL NEWS FROM CHINA.
Archibald Colquhoun's views about
China generally repay consideration,
says the Springfield Republican,
and often his Information is news to
some other people. It Is to what may
be called, perhaps, the news of bis
article on "China and the war," In
the July number of the North Ameri-
can Review, that a moment'a atten
REDUCTION OF TAXES.
Every resident of San Miguel county
will be rejoiced at the prospect ol
lower taies for the next year. The
Board of County Commissioners at
the meeting yesterday adopted a
schedule for the year 1901 which will
reduce the taxes In city, town and
county nearly one cent on the dollar,
or one dollar on every hundred.
Mnttrtd at th yotlojflc at L4 Vega
i $tcnd-cU- u matter. $1.76 ) $ll7e
I i
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
L. R. ALLEN, Business Msnsger.
Bnbscriptlon Hates of the Ially
Optic.
, ubari(udjV'n 1ft
DellTercd bjr Curler or Mai I A Ad-- .fount I Tn,a
Oo - 2J
One Month ,
Thrw WonUi J'J
till Mnnlua J 7
Oni Vwar t "l1
-- AT-
TAUPERT'S
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.
Imic h mm (Id
Warehouse on Railroad Track.
! Send Orders Now For PLOWS
i CULTIVATORS, MOWERS AND RAKES
Complete line of Arnoie Soaps Always inAStock
WHOLESALE
GROCERS . . .
DEALERS IN .
All Kindt of Native Products,
McCormick's Mowers and Harvesting Ma--
chinery and Repair
Gray's Threshers, Rakes,
Bsin Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Ties, Fence Wire. Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets
May, Grain and Feed.
Had this been possible. ; our clty
town and county, .Jevy Would have
been reduced 9.5 mills Instead of 8 5
But Instead of finding a reduction In
the territorial levy possible the com
mlssioners faced the necessity oi
raising 1 19,000 instead of $43,000 a
heretofore. This Is an injustice to
San Miguel county and wo will place
the responsibility where It belongs
on the assessor and on the territorial
board of equalization. The assessm
of this county should not have return-
ed our land grants at $1 per acre
when It Is In no case expected to be
returned at more than thirty cents
per acre, In the next place, the board
of equalization should have taken ac
count of this unfair valuation In deter
mining the just amount to be exacted
from this county for territorial pur
poses, This board Is empowered by
law to use all possible means, lnclud
lnjr Its own common sense, to deter
mine whether In every county tin.
valuations have been fairly made. It
should have known that a valuatloi.
which gave San Miguel county $5,
000,000 worth of property, or more
than Bernalillo and Valencia counties
together, was unjust and Its business,
being a hoard of equalisation, Is to
equalize any such Injustice. This
county may reasonably expecfjthat the
board will adjust this matter fairly-
next year. This should enable our
county commissioners to make an im
mediate reduction of at leaRt one mil
In the levy for territorial purposes,
This matter Is recommended to tnt
attention of tho taxation committee
of the Commercial Club If that com
mltteo can arrango a meeting some
time between now and next February.
This committee might also profitably
go Into the matter with our county
assessor who would doubtless be an
xlous to work with them In the Int
(crests of the county.
There Is nothing of more Import
ance, In the development of our com
munity than the question of taxes.
Particularly Is this true in tno city o
Las Vegas where tho rate Is unusually
high.
ine present rctiiicunn. is a. welcome
boon. The county authorities hope to
follow It with another reduction next
year. Let this matter of our territorial
quoto be fairly adjusted and still an
other reduction will be posslblo. And
some time In the sweet bye and bye
possibly within the next two years, we
may find the tax rate for the city ol
Laa Vegas reading' 4.78 instead fit
IS. 78 as It read last year and 5.9.1 as
It reads for the present year.
In bringing about this most wel
come reduction, those to whom credit
Is due especially are District Attorney
Stephen B. Davis, Treasurer and Col
lector Eugenlo Romero and his dep
uty. R. ,. M. Ross and the board ot
county commissioners, Roman Galle-gos- ,
Felix Esqulbel and A. T. Rogers
These gentlemen have all worked
together In administering the affairs
of the county honestly and effective
ly. They have applied the same rules
of economy and business sense In
looking after the Interests of the pub
lie which they would exercise In theli
private affairs. The people of this
county may well appreciate the work
they are doing In bringing about a
reduction In (he burden of taxation.
By iliullniiiK to dodge the statehood
Ikmiiu as did the republican conven
tlon, the democrats have doubtless
tieiiKthened their cause in New Mex.
bo and Aiizoiia. Willi come of the
territorial republican leaders arrayed
in opposition to the republican na-
tional administration on the statehood
question, the democrats will have an
advautage in New Mexico this fall
which they will not bo slow in pres.
sing. There Is need for hard
and persistent work and the working
season has already begun. It is of
vital luiMirtance thar New Mexico
should remain republican and to ac-
complish this It Is nccerary that the
republicans alt over ih territory get
together and pull together.t
The plank regarding labor, men-
tioned by the Associated 1'reng today
as having been adopted by tho demo-
cratic ooniltilttee on resolution at
Lff In prince' of Thomas
of Colorado, consists of a sweeping
condemnation of Governor Trsbody
and militarism In Colorado, The
plank was adopted In spiie of strong
protest from influential democrats
throughout the I'nlted States who sre
employers. These democrats Insist
that the adoption of such a plank
will lose the party many votes.
Democracy busy day for sure. A
big programto dethrone Bryan, put
Jones in a back seal .topple over the
Kansas City platform, wound the
Tammany ilger gilevloujly, sit hard
on Hearst and resume sathfsctory
financial ' arrangements with Wall
street.
The Washington I'ost gets off the
following good oneiv ''We are Inform-
ed that the Japs are natural born
politicians, The Infoimalion ts con-
firmed by the fsct that they are tak-
ing passes on all the Russtsn roads.".
tion Is Invited.
Fact l.-T-he great man of China,
according to Mr. Colquhoun, is now
Yuan Shin Kal. It may be well to
remember the name Yuan Shih Kal.
Having betrayed the native, reform-
ers on a certain memorable occasion,
and thus gained the confidence of the
empress dowager, tnis man turns out
to be something of a renovator him
self. Ho supports the more practical
reforms, and his present great effort
Is to train and equip properly a mod-
ern army in northern China, for he
has become a convert to the Idea that
a policy without force to back it is
useless. Yuan Shih Kal Is making
use of Japanese military methods,
and his purpose o create a strong
ChiiicsQ army Is based primarily upon
Uio uottnuu, "China for the Cliiuese.'
l''act 2. In the Chinese
civil service examinations, which
open Itiu way to oliiciul station, a
revolution occurred lust. yeur. HUh
erio the examinations hud been rigid
ly confined to that antique Chinese
viaasicittut which seems to occidental
so very absurd in a practical age,
But now the examinations iucludc
questions as to tho significance ot the
Mouroe doctrine, the value of the
Panama canal and tho Siberian rail
road, the meaning of free trade and
protection, the chief points In the edu
caLioual systems odilferent countries
and the modern development of Japan.
Fact 3. Chinese workmen are now
crowding Japanese arsenals and fac-
tories to be taught the use of modon
machinery aud manufacturing meth-
ods.
Fact 4. The 'Japanese Influence lu
China Is being widely extended by
means of a native press, contruled and
directed by Japanese, which extends
to the remote Interior of the Chinese
eml)lre Cne of Ule early remlUg 0,
th tmm ot agltatlon for n,oderrjli!a
tlon wag an exoau8 of Chinese stud
t,nt8 t0 Japanese colleges, of whom in
Xoklo Blono Ju8t ,,... ,
1,0U0 enrolled.
Fact 5. A network or poBtal ser
vice has been spruad the leugUi auu
breadth of tho eighteen provinces,
which makes the dissemination Of tin
newspapers and literature possible.
an. uoiquuouu, in summing ut
theae points, "Who can
doubt v , . that China is on the
eve of a now tru, and that the new
reform movement, of which Japan it
the prime instigator, will bo success
ful, bocautte it dues not center in any
one district, class of society or politi
cal parly, but has ceutora of activity
in the army, the mandarin class, the
literati and the industrial class. All
have been touched with the magic
wand, while tho widoly disseminated
literature of tho Japanese press car-
ries new light to the farthest ends oi
China."
If all that Mr, Colquhoun says can
be accepted at its face value, ther:
it is timo to bo convinced that China
is at last beginning to awake from
her long slumber. Tho present war
may give the finishing shocit, now-eve- r
it may end.
The fact that 1'aul Morton has re-
considered his decision to take a ii?he
month's leave of absence from tho
service of the Santa Fe and has re-
signed from the company, seems to
Indicate that bo ha a mind to be a
cabinet officer for a 'longer term. Per
haps he has received private informs.
tlon that llooaevelt Is certain o be
elected.
The outlook for the sheep raising
industry is improving in every part
of. the territory, -- and despite the
heavy losses of the present season,
there Is little canto for pessimism.
Democrats Attention.
Notice Is hereby' given that a meet
Ing of the democrats ot, Treclnc No.
29 in tho count pf Fan Jdlgugt' l
tho territory of New Mexico, is call
ed for Friday evening, at 8 o'clock
tho City Halt in Las Vegas, N. M.,
for the purpose of electing thre-- j del-
egates to the county ronveiflon ol
democrats to be held at tho court
house In said county en the 9th day ol
July, 1904, for the purpose of organ
I.Ing the party throughout tho coun
ty. By order of the precinct com
mlttee. GEO. H. Ht'NKER,
Chairman.
C. N. HIGG1NS,
Secretary.
FOR REXT 2 rooms for lUhl house
keeping; reasonable. Mrs. Gold, 5n2
Main St.
Csmsnt Walk.
I am now ready to lay the best grade
ot crushed concrete walks; all work
guaranteed. Address city postof flee,
R, W. Bruce. C 3
To put this la more tangible form,
it. means that a business man who
pay on a 160,000 valuation will have
his taxes reduced by 1510, and one
who pays on $6,000 will get off with
$51 less than he paid lost year.
The principal reduction In the ex
penses of the county wbl'ji, has made
possible the lowering of 'the tax rate
is due to the refunding 'of certain
bonds, the paying off'Ofv' judgments
and the consequent reduction In In
terest payments. To particularize,
the reductions were made on tho fol
lowing item which were included In
last year's levy: 5 mills to pay the
Uutes judgment bearing 10 per cent
Interest; refunded Into 5 per cent
bnnda and the levy cut. 2 mills to
pay other 10 per cent judgments which
have been paid off In cash, and trie.
levy cut one mill to pay for now In
dex for all eounly records, as pro
vlded for by the last legislature, and
which Is cut. the work having been
done; J mill levied for payment of
Interest on 6 per cent bonds reduced
to ,09 mill liecauso' of reduction of
interest to 6 per cent; .05 mill levied
for repair on court bouse and Jail
cut as a sufficient fund has acctim
ulated to finish the necessary work,
Thia Items It will be noticed will total
9.5 mills or almost one cent on the
dollar. But the county levy Is reduced
by only 85. Why this difference,
may naturally be asked. This Is ex
plained by the fact that the county
commissioners found it necessary to
raise the levy for territorial purposes
by 1 mill In order to produce the
amount required from San Miguel
county.
This raise from 1.55 mills for terrl
lorlal purposes to 1.C5 appears strange
In view of tho recent announcement
by Auditor Sargent that the levy for
territorial purposes might be rcduc
ed from 1.55 to 1.4 and calls for
somewhat extended explanation
The territorial board of equalization
.according to the law passed by the
laat legislature, assesses each coun
ty a definite amount for territorial
purposes inatead of assessing a rer
tain rate. For instance, the board
formerly told the commissioners ot
each county to levy one and three,
four or flvo tenths mills for territorial
purposes. Now the board Instructs
them to pay $30,000, $40,000 or $30,-00-
as tho case may be. According to
the old law, San Miguel was asked to
levy a tax of 1.55 for territorial pur
poses, which produced about $43,no!
According to the new law we are ask-
ed to raise the sum, In round man
hers, of $!0,O00 an increase of about
$7,000. Thin Increase is due to the
large amount of Innd grants within
thia county, which are turned in t
tho assesaor at one dollar per acre but
which as a matter of fact do not pay a
dollar of taxes-- as for instance the
a Vegss land grant, amounting in
round number to Coo.ihio acres.
The board of equalization w In n It
met IuhI February, found Sun Miguel's
assessed valuation to bo about $l,9oo,
000.
e
Taking the total of the entire
territory, It wan found to equal, say
$ia,ooo,rti.ii. The total amount neees
sary-t- be raised 'for'" territorial' pur
mhc was fi'.io.niio.
Salt Miguel reprr-Meentlnj-r one
tenth of the total valuation Is asked
to raise $l!l.umi. These figures in tin
ahaeni-- of exact data Used
at Illustrative. But they H(rve to
show how the return by the assesaor
of something over a million acres In
land grant at a dollar an acre oper
ates through the board of eqtiallza
tlon to raise our proportion of taxes
for territorial purposes, Asa mattei
of fact,, San Miguel couuty's valua
tiou should ha a little leas than $',
000.000. , This should have reduced oiu
quota for territorial purposes to about
$10,000 snd made possible the reduc
tlon In the rale from 1.55 to which
was recommended by the territorial
auditor.
This reduction will doubtless go in
to effect in many of the counties ol
tho territory, tn recent years s levy
of one mill In tho territory at large
produced about $2,,o00. On this basis
the levies have heretofore been made
But It has been found during the year
Just past that a levy of one mill pro
d u red approximately $31,000, This In
crease was due to belter collections
snd a general Improvement In the of
flees of county treasurers dun nn
dnubtedly tn part to the excellent
work of the traveling auditor. It vai
on account ot this general Increase in
the revenues from each mill levied
that Auditor Sargeant believed a gen
era! reduction In the territorial Jevy
to be possible and recommended the
Tlie Weekly t)tlc.
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The populists
"
are (till populists.
Tbat la they are still scrapping.
"William's great effort doesn't make
Root's speech any the less profound
and rational. -
"My opinions, may they ever be
right, hut right or wrong my opin-
ions." W. J. n.
The country waa looking for aome
mod ifination In Mr, Bryan's reviling
of pultoersis since he became one
himself.
"Last calf to "dinlniTcar." said
the (prohlba to General Miles. Ho
couldn't get much of an Invitation to
the St. Louis banquet.
The golf grounds at tho park are
now being constructed. Tho club of-
fers much promise of enjoyment to
Lai Vegan and vUltors.
The reopening of the Montezuma
on the lines planned means more to
Las Vegas than one can Imagine
without continued effort.
Anyway Mr. Bryan will have the
consolation next November of replv.
tng to Mr. Cleveland's "I Told You
So" In the self aame worda.
The Las Vegas summer Normal Is
carrying on a successful course, The
students speak highly of their work
done and are receiving much benefit.
.Of course the prohtbs of the coun
try have done great good since they
have elicited the Information that Gen-
eral Miles has taken nothing that
foams since 1900.
A contemporary thinks Mr. Cleve-
land would make as good a president
' as be did before.' But the country
wants a whole lot better president
than Mr. Cleveland was before.
It Is to be huyed, slnct the
baths at the Hot Springs are to be
opened in rciponse to urgent private
demand, that measures may be run
sorted to keep th m open until the new
management is ready to assumo con-rfro-
The democrats are organizing for
this falt's conflict, in Chaves and
Eddy contnien, in Otero county, lu
Grant and other counties. This will
u a republican year, but neverthelem
there U much bard work to be done in
New Mexico and It Is time something
was doing,
jt Vegas has many advantages
and rxfource. Her incomparlblo cli-
mate takes precedence. Juc t now the
city is In a fair way of having Ikt
climate brought prominently before
the notice of ihe world. Ttila should
be the most famous health report In
America. The conditions are here,
lt them be known.
Th question U si HI unsettled. ; Is
law and, order to prevail In Colorado
or is every , semblance of authority
and government to he set at naught
by Colorado anarchistst A while ago
the miners were the anarchists, now
it is the mine owners. The enormi-
ties of the one cists do not excuse
enormities by the other. The Colo-
rado difficulty will never be settled
until the laws of the slate and of the
United State are respected and en-
forced.
t . When Colorado people do come to
their senses end decide to nroceed
by legal methods they will certainly
break away of their own free will from
urh linAmerlran and nilachievioiia
organizations as the Colorado socially
..party. But there would never have
.been an Injurious spread of the most
pestiferous kind of socialism in the
state, had not the venal Colorado leg-
islature deliberately refused In defi-
ance of all Justice and right to blTJ
the mandate lsld upon It by the peo-
ple in regard to (be eight hour law.
WOOL. HIDES
LAS VEGAS,
sITOMCgg!gW
Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n Capsules
A POSITIVE CURE
Tor Inflanmatlon or Catarrh of
ths Dladilrrsnd Itwatud KioV
nr. MOOBBxaorAT. Caret
qtilckly and the
wont rm or SJewaaiiioaa
and Sjiki, no nrtttor of bowlong Rtanihuff. Absolatelyharnilcm. bold by dragirtata.I'rlce ft. 00. or b mail, foaa.
paid, II .00,1 boxat, SL7A.
THE SANTAL-PEPSI- N CO.
7 BcllefooUliM, (Xita,
Soltl by . i. Siliaefer.
Daily Schedule of Street Car
Company.
A.M. P.M. P.M.
Bridge Lv ....... 9:00 1:30 4:00
Gallmas Park....Ar 9:13 1:45 4::15
riaeita Ar 0:20 1:50 4:20
Hot Springs Ar...... . 0:28 1:58 4:28
Canon ......... ...;.Ar Lv 9:45 2:15 4:45
Hot Springs :...Ar 9:55 2:25 4:55
Pluclta Ar 10:00 2:.'50 5:00
GalliriiisPark .Ar 10:05 2:35 5:05
Bridge Ar 10:20 2:50 5:20
aARKETJ
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New York Stock Summary.
NEW YOKK. July 8. An alliance
between the C. H. & D. and Pere Mar-
quette Is officially announced.
Frank Gould alleges fraud against
Kisher syndicate in Virginia passen-
ger and power case.
There la talk of further Russian
borrowing in Iierllu.
Thirty-tw- roads for the fourth week
in June show au average gross in-
crease of 1.36 per cent
London continues bullish on Ameri-
can stocks.
There Is a good demand for slocks
in the loan crowd.
The crop damage from the floods
in Kansas is serious.
Demand for bonds continues very
good.
Anaconda shows falling off of 3ft
per cent in quantity of ore treated.
Consolidated Gas Is negotiating fot
the purchase of West Chester Light-
ing Company.
,j. :.i
Hanks gained from ,
since Friday IMG2.OO0,
Twelve Industrials show a decrease
of .13 per cent. .t . . . -
.Twenty active railroads show a de-
crease of J3 per cent.
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
CHICAGO, July 8. The grain and
provision market closed today as fol
lows:
Wheat July, 9 7 8c; Sept., 84c.
Corn July, 4S Sept., 49
Oats July, 38 Sept., 32
Pork July. $12.72; Sept., $12.92.
Lard July, $C95; Sept., $7.03.
Ribs-Ju- ly, $7.42; Sept., $7.62.
Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO. July 8. Cattle Steady.
Good to prime steers, $.V40ftff.Sn; pon
to medium. $4.50 '! 5.23; stockers and
feeders, $2.50 4.23; cows and heifers
$1.50 2 5.50; bulls, calves,
$2.5006.00; Texas f.-- steers. $4,503
$5.13.
Sheep Steady. Wethers, $3.60
5.40; native lambs, $4 0O7$0; west
rn sheep, $4.0094.60.
AND PELTS
NEW MEXICO.
Monarch over pain. Burns, cuts,
sprain? stings. Instant relief. Or.
Thomas Electric Oil. At any drug
store.
The Best
There is in
Printing
is not
Too
Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing
THE OPTIC I
JOD ROOMsl
MMMMMMsmmsjsmmsjsjJ
PELTS A SPECIALTY
Gross, Kelly & Co.
, (Incorporated.)
WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque New Mexico.
WOOL, HIDES MD
dross & Richards Co.. Tucumcarl, N. M.
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S r n n nnnmipn n n on n n rrr rnrt 5PERSONALS
; Cross-Tow- n Passenger Hack.
Until further notice the public hack
will run continuously from Murphey's
corner to Ilfeld's, Rosenwald'a and
Davis & Sydes,' on the plaza. Fare,
10 cents each way. Clay & Rogers.
635
Diphtheria relieved in twenty min-
utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas'
Eclcctric Oil. At any drug store.
Map ef City of Las Vegas.
Every business house ought to have
a map of the city. Fine colored
map, enamel finish, canvas mounted,
for salo at Optic office, each One Dol
BABIES ON FIRE
With Itching, Burning, Seal)
Humors of the Skin
Instantly Relieved by Baths
with Cuticura Soap
And Gentle Applications of
Guticura Ointment.
OF LAS VEGAS!.
Capital Paid In, $100,000.00 - ' Surplua,l$50,000.00
OFFICERS:
J. M. OUNKINQHAM, President FRAKKISPRINOER, Vloe-Pre- s.
D. T. HOSKINS, Oashler F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oashler
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
. OOKE, President H. W. KELLY, Vloe-Presld- eat
O. J. HOSKINS, Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
Economy
Brand
EvaporatedGrcam
&TSAVE yomr earnings by depositing tkom In THE IAS VEQAS SAVINGS BANK.2J where they will bring you an Inoomom ''Every dollar savod Is two dollars made."No deposits rooelved ol less than $1. Interest paidon all deposits ol$0 and over.
UNION
Iliiliiiil Life Insurance Company
OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
(Incorporated 1848
The only insurance company operating under a state law of
providing for extended iusurauee iu case of liijwa after three years. Has given
oet.sr results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
any 3tber company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write anyform of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most liberal
terms and best advantages.
O. II. ADAMS, Manager,
1 New Meiloo Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
msg&mm
Notice
bundle all classes
Call on wrm and ofdriving, running (mid tracklior.se. address
lar. ($1.00).
Low Rate to Pagoia Springs,
The D. & R. G. name a rate of $.
for the round trip, Santa Fe to Pa
gosa Springs and return, limited to 36
days. S. K. Hooper, O. P. A. T. H
McBrlde, agent
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
work. Office No. 621 Sixth street,'
Mrs, M. J. Woods news stand. Las
Vegas transfer, M. M. McSchoolor,
manager.
Gehring is sole agent for the Ideal
and Sampson st eel windmills and there
are none better, 4
Macbeth.
While the rains are coming and the
city water Is murky, drink Macbeth
water, fresh, cloar and pure. For
sale at P. Roth's. '
Major Flint for water filters. 673
Across the bridge is where you get
the pure Ice cream from Harvey'B
mountain separator cream. Gibson &
Seitz.
New potatoes, strawberries, every
day at Papen's. 6
Dip tanks at Gehring's
Picnic hams at lowest possible price
at Everett's 3
LEFT AT FAIR GROUNDS a ra!u
coat. Call on Mrs. Duffy for same
3
Stamps with cash purchases at
Ryan & Blood.
Spring chicks ; nice broilers at
Turner's.
.
7-- l
Kids, $1.10 apiece at Everett's
RESORTS
"HARVEYS"
THE HIGH MOUNTAIN HOME
For comfort, health and pleasure take
a trip to this famous resort. Carriage
comes in Tuesdays and Fridays; goes
out Wednesdaysanii Saturdays. Terms
are 12 a day or HO a week; faro each
way HI. The trip including passage
and a stay from Saturday to Friday or
from Wednesday to Tuesday is 110.
Leave orders at Murjdiey's drug
store or Judge Wooster's otllce in city
hall, Address H. A. Harvey, City.
"CUTLER'S"
A delightful summer home in lovely
lioeiada. valley, 20 miles from tho city
amid pretty scenery with good roads
for driving and riding. Excellent ta-bl-
comfortable and clean rooms; pur-
est water from mountain springs. Ad-
dress Mrs. C. F. Cutler, Kooiada, N.
M. 6 8
"VALLEY RANCH"
On Tlio 1'ocon,
The home of the red speckled trout;
one hours drive from (ilorietta; the
prettiest spot in New Mexico, is now
open for summer boarders. Camping
outfits furnished on application. Kates
S.0 per week or lil) per day.
Mas. W. A, Wir.UAMS,
Pecos, N. M,
Las Vegas
'PARK
Within the next week or teu
days I will le ready to break
DK1 Las Vegas.
DIG SNAPS
AT THE
Barton 2nd Hand Store
Liu VtKiu Phono 502,
HRIIX1K HT NnxttoChiM tlrnanlex.
fliX tZf for second hand SingerHVyw9 Hewing Machine.
CSC ffm tot a Sewing Machine,in good condition, well
worth $10.00.
PlfJJ vv Home" SewingMachine, nearly new,
retails at &5.00.
CiVHA fr a Kood 10x14 Wall4V?vPU Tent, duck, in
good condition. '
...,.. .. .... .. ......
iM-K- iiHii tor
SKCOMf HAM) GOODS
IGNS OF THE TIMtSs The sins made by us are
iu every wayWall paper. I'luture framing.
lMTrm-ni'i-i ui.it.fs.
Henry Bennett was ft passenger (or
HI Paso last night
J--. J. McGreevy, telegraph operator
at Shoemaker is taking in the city
today. ,
Geo. W. Bond, a well known Trinl
dad merchant is in the city today ov
business.
jj. c. Butscher, who was here sev-
eral days on business, left last night
for Raton.
Mrs. W. W. Wallace and sister are
expected home tomorrow from Colo-
rado Springs.
Capt, W. B. Brunton returned yes-
terday afternoon to his ranch in the
Cherry valley.
; Claim Agent P. W. Zimmerman, oi
the Santa Fe, is in Albuquerque today
on business for the company.
D. M. Hamilton, Jr., and Dewitt
Hagar, young men from Topeka, are
spending a few days In the city.
Cattle Inspector Walter O'Brien
went to Watrous last night to look
over some stock that is to he shipped
east.
Albert W. Thompson, register of the
land office at Clayton Is here for,
day or two attending to matters ot
business.
Mrs. J. J. Cringle and . daughter
Edna of Albuquerque, passed through
the Meadows today on their way to
the big fair.
Word comes from Roswell that Mrs.
J. J. Gits of Marshall, Mo. who spent
last summer at Harvey's resort, is
now staying at Roswell, N. M.
D. C. Deuel was brought to the city
this morning from La Cueva ranch,
feeling very much indisposed. His
friends hope to hear of his speedy re-
covery.
... . . n ,
.innnt l.aMISS HOpnia BUiomuii, uu nni.n,u
young lady from Tama, Iowa, who
speni nearly a year in Santa Fe for
the benefit of her health, passed
through the city last night, homeward
hound.
Juan B. Sanches, the well knowiS
sheep raiser for the Corazon country,
who Is in the city today, reports that
although copious rains have fallen
during the past few weeks, the coun
try Is again beginning to get dry. How-
ever, the grass got' a good start on
the ranges, and stock has begun to
improve rapidly.
' Mesilla Valley Conditions.
t as n m.. July 8. Ow
ing to the continued drouth very few
peaches are maturing and the crops
threaten to be almost a total failure.
Early 'apples have done better and
considerable quantities are being
shipped.
Cantaloupes have been on the home
market for some days and shipments
in large quantities will commence
next week. These have not been af-
fected by the drouth, as they are all
irrigated by means of pumbs driven
by gasoline engines.
There seems to be little or no pros-
pect of water coming down the river
in time to make a second crop of al-
falfa. The wheat crop was a total
failure.
Range cattle have suffered terribly.
Altogether, this Is the worst year ever
known to dm farmers of the Mesilla
valley.
o
INDIAN AGENT REMOVED
FROM MONTANA DISTRICT.
WASHINGTON, D. C. July 8. The
president has removed William H.
Smea.l, the agent In charge of the
Flathead Indian agency 4n Montana,
and appoitned Captain Samuel Bel-le-
ot Missoula, Mont., ag his succes-
sor. Smead had been in the service
seven years. The removal Is the re
sult ot disclosures brought out by an
investigation of the agency liy Indian
Inspector Nesster and Special Agent
McNirholas. The charges that were
then Inquired Into were not sustain-
ed, but other alleged administrative
Irregularities were found and were
made, the basis of the removal.
It is stated that the agent gained no
personal profit out of the transaction
which led to his removal but that the
matters were serious breaches of the
regulations. Tbey involved alleged
misuse of the ration allowances of the
agency; the construction of a tele-phon- e
line with the employment ot
Creek Indians, paid. It Is alleged, by
means of the ration, although the d
partment repeatedly refused the au-
thority therefor, and similar breaches
of regulations.
o
David J. Leahy, clerk of the new
Sixth district has appointed as his
aepuiy inanta lowii. uv ki m
experience In ft similar office, and
la well known over the territory a
newspaper man. Mr, Leahy, who
has spent the past two days in Las
Vegas, left on No. 1 today for Ala
mogordo. the headquatrers of the
new district.
FOR BALE. Old papers at The Optic
office, 10 cents ft bundle of 50 pa-
pers, or t bundles for 25 cents.
Spring chickens at Turner's. 8
Instant relief and refreshing sleep tor
skin-tortur- babies, and rest for tired,
fretted mothers, in warm baths with
Cutlcura Soap and gentle anointings
with Cuticura Ointment, the great skin
cure, and purest of emollients, to be
followed In severe cases by mild doges
of Cutlcura Resolvent.
" My niece's little baby boy, two years
old, was so badly afflicted with eczema
that he needed constant watching. It
was all over his face and he scratched
the sores constantly. Mornings his
clothes would be stained with blood,
and his face and hands would be cov-
ered. His family never could take him
out, as bis face was always full of large
sores. They had medical treatment,
and tried everything they heard of.
She commenced using the Cuticura
Remedies last spring and found that at
last she had a wonderful healer. The
sores left bis face and he was entirely
cured, and now bis face is as smooth
and rosy as though no sore had ever
been there to mar It."
Mrs. L. J. ROOT,
Jerusalem, N. Y.
Feb. 12, 1898.
On March 7, 1903, live years later,
Mrs. Root writes i
"I received yonr note of kind In-
quiry and am pleased to inform you of
the permanent cure of my littlo boy.
He is now a healthy child with pink
and white skin free from all blemish.
It has been ft marvellous cure and
brought about In a short time after all
other medical aid failed."
Sold threuihmit tte wnrl4. CiiHenr Remlmnt, Mo.
form of CWol.u Coted Milt, J4o. per val ofai),
liument, 50c.. o.ii. 310. Bsnotoi London, 17 Cbmrter-tou-
So. i Parlt, 6 Ku it 1. I'd I Bo. ton. IV Columbiaivi Kntwr Drug k Chemlui Corp., Holt Proprietor.for " TIM Cuticura BUn Book."
Kansas City
Stock Market
Special to The Ojytic:
KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 8. Total
sffpply "ot cattle here last week
dropped off 2,500 head, and a good
part of the loss was prime beef
steers.' The best beef cattle sold
steady to strong all week, good fed
westerns selling at $5.25 to $3.75, and
one bunch of Oklahoma Hcrefords go
ing at $6.10, top ot the year for range
bred steers. Medium grades ot killing
cattle are 10 to 15 cents lower.
Straight grass cows and heifers cell
at $2.50 to $3.50, and dry lot she stuff
at $3.50 to $5.25. Inquiry for Blockers
was gooil, and the best kinds gained
10 to 15 cents; - feeders were also
strong all week. Western and Tan
handle stackers and feeders, if they
have quality, sell as high as natives,
and are preferred In many cases, par
ticularly by Illinois feeders; they
range from $3.25 to 4.75. Some white-fac-
dehorned Panhandle feeders,
9C0 pounds, sold at $4.60 this week.
Thirty-tw- o thousand bead of cattlo
were taken to country feed lots from
here last month, very heavy business
for so early in the season. Veal calves
gained 50 cents last week, the best
bring $4.75, Traders figure that best
beef cattle will hold up, but market
for other klm'ls, .including stockers
and feeders, Is uncertain, with
chances favoring lower prices.
Sheep and lamb prices were again
lower last week. Chicago hag had ft
bad break lately, Incident to the ad-
vent of the first heavy sheep from
the northwest, and It has been re-
flected here. Texas muttons' Bold .at
$5.75 to $4.23 at the close of last
week; spring Iambs bring ffi.50,. anjl
Texas yearjlngg sold at $5.00 during
the' wcejtt No .western sheep ae
been received, most ot the Bluff bctiw
conion natlvesvewes up to $4.00, weth-er-
$4.56; 'Price's appear to be sett-
led, and not much change is looked
for soon: Stock and feeding sheep
and breeding ewes are wanted here,
at from $2.50 to $3.25, but few are
coming.
J. A. RICKART,
' Live Stock Correspondent.
o '
SIX DROWNED
BY WATERSPOUT.
OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla., July 8.
A waterspout, accompanied by terrific
wind, passed through Clinton, O. T.,
and vicinity at mMnlght lata night, in
which six persons were killed rfn3
several Injured. The dead:
Mrs. Uaker, and three children.
Mr. and Mrs. John Flcnner. "
All were drowned.
.Reports from Arspahoc. '..Weather
ford, Geary. Cordell. Anadarko ana
other points in wencrn Oklahoma toil
of great damage by floods.
The cattle sanitary board is holding
a business session this afternoon.
is of uniform quality at all
seasons, always pure, heavy
In consistence, of delicious
flavor and appetizing ap
pearance.
I Ask for the brand with
the' Helvetia" cap label.
Made by the largest pro
ducers of Evaporated
Cream in the world.
Stockholder's Notice.
Notice is hereby given that there
will be an annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Las VegaB Tele
phone company at the office of said
company In Las Vegas, N. M., at
o'clock p. m Wednesday, July 13th,
1904, for the purpose of electing five
(5) directors to serve for the ensuing
year and transact such other business
as may properly come before such
meeting J. E. MOORE, Sec.
Las VegaB, N. M., July Bth, 1904.
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Special Rates to St. Louis.
On July 9 and 23 only we will sell
tickets to St. Louis and return at
$24.55, good for ten days only, and
not good in chair cars or sleepers
W. J. Lucas, agent.
WANTED Clean, cotton rags at Th
Optic office; will pay 5c per pound
Riverside Ice Cream.
The Riverside dairy will furulsh to
families and others pure ice cream,
well packed, on orders, at $1.50 a gal-
lon, 85c half gallon, or 50c ft quart.
Arizona canteloupes; fine flavor.
Ryan & Blood.
Get one of those handsome hnm- -
mocks from Gehring's. 614
Kodaks and Supplies at Waring's.
0
T. E. Blauvelt has moved his bar
bershop across the street in the rear
of I. K. Lewis store.
Strawberries a few days longer at
Ryan & DIood. 6
Meadow Brook bens at Turner's.
Sheriff's Sale.
In the district court of the Fourth Ju-
dicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, in and for San Miguel
county.
The Knight-Campbe- Music com
pany, plaintiff, vs. Foreclosure ot Chat
tel Mortgage, No. 5848, Albino G. ,
defendant.
Notice is hereby given, thai I, the
undersigned sheriff of San Miguel
county, territory of New Mexico, will
at 10 o'clock in the morning of July
18th, 1904, at No. 1011 Eighth street.
in the city of Las Vegas, In said coun
ty and territory, where the herein
after mentioned property is stored, ex
pose at public sale and auction to the
highest bidder for cash, all the right
title and Interest of the above named
defendant, Albino G. Gallegoa, in and
to the following described chattel and
personal property, '" One piano
made by Huntington Piano Co.; Style
107, case oak, No. 13339. The above
property has been seized and taken in
to possession by-- toe under and by
virtue of ft decree of the said district
court of San Miguel county at its
May term, A. D. 1904, to-wi-t. May 23
1904, for the foreclosure of ft certain
chattel mortgage on said property ex
ecuted by the defendant, and for ft
judgment and decree in said cause fo
the sum of $384.17 and $11.35 costs
in favor of the above named plaintif
and against the above named defend
ant, with interest on $50.00 of th
above sum at the rate of 6 per cen
per annum, end on tho remainder o
said sum and raid costs at tho rat
of 10 per cent per annum, until the dst
of said sale and until paid from Ma
2.1, 1904, together with the costs tbft
have accrued and may accrue; and fo
a sale of said property; and at which
said salo the above named plaintiff o
any of the parties to this suit may
become the purchaser thereof.
Dated at Las Vegas, New Mexico
this June 17tb, 1904.
CLEOFES ROMERO,
97 Sheriff
' Just received a fine line of bottled
pickles, 10 centa tho bottle, at
Just over tuo brldgo from the sta-
tion Is Gibson & Belts', where every-
body drinks. Their fruit sodas with
pure Harvey lea cream are abend of
anything in town.
When in neej ot stylish
job work at rock-botto- prices, con-
sult your own Interests and The Op-
tic office at the same time.
Bamboo Furniture.
The llic-ii's- t Awurd
that cau he extended to our furniture
is to receive words of commendation,
unit an increasing demand for it.
Our Bamboo Kurnituieis unsurpass-
ed in quality; of light weight, but at
the sumo time is strong and durable.
For On VM'k We Oilers
$1.48 for tlft) Bamboo Book St and with
four shelves. ,
M.08 for 1,1.50 Bamboo Book Stand
with four shelves, very handsome.
$1.48 for $2.oO Bamboo Musio Stand
with four shelves.
$1.24 for $1.08 Bamboo Umbrella Stauds
wit h brass pan.
.Jelly UliiNseM anA Fruit .Jura.
5o for 1 doz. Rubber Fruit Jar Kings.
57c for 00o dn7.. Mason's Fruit Jars- -
k pints.
(18c for $1.(K) doz. Mason's Fruit Jars.
quarts.
2c each for Jelly Glasses, no tops.
.12c do., for Jelly Glasses, with tin tops
Tents for Sale and Rent
Also complete Outfitterstor Cunipiiitf Parties.
!8o for 1..'0 Camp Stoves-2-ho- les
$1.21 for $2.00 Camp Stoves- -4 hole
Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
DUNCAS BLOUK,
Nxt to I'mtufflnn. Liu VeUM. N. M.
r -
ADLON, Prop.
C. E. BAKER.
Special Rates to 8t. Louis.
On Juno 14 and 28 only we will soli
tickets to St. Louis and return at
$24.65, good for ten days only, and
not good In chair cars or sleepers.
W. J. Lucas, agent
Terms at the Harvey resort are ad-
vertised In The Opilo's displayed col-
umns. 6-- 4
All Kinds of Meat
that arc pood to cat can be
found in our ice box in prime
condition, at prices that please.
You will fare well if your bill
of fare is basted on our meats.
T. T. TURNER
wsaj fr-- -
MONEY LYING AROUND
loose is sure to disappear in some
way. You are apt to spend it carel-
essly. Thieves may break in an.l
steal It. rut It In the
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
There it will be atmoliitcly , snfo.
Thieves don't trouble banks with such
vaults as it possesses. You will not
spend it, except for something import
ant And Instead of dlHappearlng It
will actually Increase. For the money
will commence to earn Interest on it-
self Immediately. It takes very little
to start an account with this bank. -
Jarrmwnn RiTsor.n, Pmlrirnt.
UIBNASU MTBHS, Vlrft-Hr- fSIUllit IUtsolm. UmMm
IAS VCOAS.lt. Mf
Josephine Lopez.
tff HeJr Dressing
AND
. Manicuring
410 Grn4 Avrtj.l
UiVwiPhMKlM
X mmm,
....THE.
ARD17ARE 0 EALERLAJ
PLUMBING
TINNIMJ SAIHlLKKV
GFNKItAI. JIAKDWAHK
MASONICTEMPLE.
DIDinn DiDurn cimn
CCNTCH STRCCT
..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
lU WEOOtV. Put.
Never Rains But it Pours. Get
Roofs and Gutters Ready. S.
PATTY, Bridge Street, Does Gal.
vanized Roofing and Spouting In
the Best Manner. CALL HIM.
"Cravenette"
For ladies' or gentlemen's suits
or rain coats. It is rain-proo- f
but porous to air. Larue variety
ahown by s
RUSSELL, THE TAILOR
Colunde Phont No. S9. '
IMMUMIMMUUUitMfl
3 Dmllcloua E
Bmm m m a a muremu mnu rmainam
wm. mAABott.
77 ataMsMaT(Mb
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shops
arid Mining Machinery built and repaired, Machine work promptlyMILLdoriA, All kinds of Castings made. A gout for Chandler .1 Taylor Co's
Encrines. Boilers and Saw Mills. Webster and Union Gasoline Bnirines
and Holsters, I'ampiug Jacks. Best power for pumping and Irrigating pur-poie- s.
No smoke, nodangor. Also the Ideal and Sampiou Windmills and
towers. Cell and see us.
J. C.
The Territory CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
1 graphs
ofod Indian Fighior
and Uar Uotoran
Oen. W. F. Melbourne, Famous Indian Fighter and Mexican War
Campaigner, Tells of His Wonderful Cure of Indigestion
and Dyspepsia by Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.
Professional Directory.
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GEN. W. F. MELBOURNE.
"I am an old campaigner, veteran of the war with Mexico, the several campaigns
against the Indians on the frontier, the expedition for the suppression of the Free Mute
ami imbroglio in Kansas. 1HH); the Utah Expedition (.Mormon rebellion).
IOUI, mill tue .t VII 11 11. ITHJlllimj Vll,u;rii ill iiio line noi nuui!iuiuiI enioved ceneral emui lieulth until some nionllis aito, wlivn I suflV
severe attack of stomocli troulile, dyspepsia and indifestiiin. I tried man
. I f : . T ... . !... f l.l A..H...AfK
red from a
y
especially to inonts veiling nion in euin.
uurt-- a wiiiirniv rem-i- . vipitii iuu rii:iniiuitMiuntiuii in an umi utfiiimiiu n iiuiui.ru iutake Duffy's l'ure Mult Whiskey ami ticd it richt along. My health is now good and
iiiiigMti(in a memory of tlie pat. I find it invigorating end rejuvenating in a very
marked degree and ronlinliy voiinuend it
W. . MKLUOUK.N K, Hec. Ut assu Aicxican imr veterans, new iur, rtu.u, tavt,
Dulfy's Pure Malt WliiHkey is an absolutely pure, inviRoratingfor the cure of dyapepma, inilipestiim, am all stomach and nervous troubles; influenza,
grin, pneumonia, consumption and every throat and lunit disease; malaria and lowfevers. It purities the blood, tones lip the hart's action, strengthens the circulation
.. I .. i : r i . . i. . i ,.11 . i . 1. . I. : .. . i i f. 1.aii.i. fii.M.iiKn luo biivi iiinnra uioiiiu juiiiik bum
vitfor and vitality to every part of the body, It
worried, nervous, weak and sick men and women
cures in AO years. Contains no fusel oil and is t
Government as a medicine. Kvery testimonial
All ilriiRpists anil prrocers or direct, fl.ouMult Whiskey Co.. Km'bester, New York.
In Every Pathway of Life
In
SHOT HIMSELF; While bcrdlog
goats ,out In Bear canyon, on ....Mon
day," Elmer Weir- - accidentally shot
hiniaeR, the bullet, fortunately pass-
log through the thigh of the right
leg without striking the. bone.
. DANGEROUS WOUNO: J. McCoy
was brought from Thoreau this morn- -
lng shot through the knee with a
OoIUi revolver. McCoywas
standing near another man in Tliur-ca- u
yesterday and the other feilmr
ahot at two other men. v Missing fheui
he turned the gun on Alccoy with lue
above result. McCoy a laseu it
the Hi. Joat'pu'a saniianutu, uuei'tt at
lal lepou Mk retting easy, i'liu
injury t. very atn.ma miii is UIjI to
t resutl lu lockjaw, the uiuu tuai Uiu
the thoutuig ti.oii' a liui-a- aui inane
' his escape, and hits nut been heard
from a1 jet. Aibuyu.i'iiiit- i.jili--
o
Mrs. Nestor Montoys and children
have ruturiiid to Albuquerque from
a visit iu Santa Fe.
Ed. Hart, a bardvtaie mcrcliaut of
Gallup, was iu Alliu;uerQ,uo yester-
day on a busiuesa trip.
buperintundent Davis of tbo Ameri-
can Lumber company at Albuquerque
went to Thoreau last night,
Frank Gallvgos, an employe of the
American Lumber company 'at Thor-
eau, is in St, Joseph's sanltaritim at
Albuquerque a the result of u gunshot
wound iufllcted during the Fourth of
July celebration at the lumber camp.
Gallegoa was brought to Albuquerque
for treatment. His injuries aru not
- serious.
BIG DAM WASHED AWAY; A
special to the Denver News from Kos-wel- l,
dated Ju,!y 4, lays: Several
electrical storms occurred in this city
last night and were accompanied by
a downpour of rain. Tbo Hondo ran
over the banks and the southern trnrt
of the city was flooded. Seventy-fiv- e
telephones were disabled by Die
electrical disturbance. Lightning
atruck the rear end of the Coliseum
bowling alley and two pin boys were
severely shocked and were knocked
from their seats. Six alleys were be-
ing used and the playejs alt fi ll the
chock of lightning but none were ser-
iously Injured. One of the bowlers
aid: "The lightning made a strike
and also spared, as It did not kill any
one.-- A part of the dam at the Tur-
key Track ranch was washed out yes-
terday, tt will require fSO.Oflo or more
to replace It.
A WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW.
The Talasre Thai Most lapra...remain Tsarist A bras.
"What Impressed you most I", said
the gushing girl to the womnn who
; had just returned from a trip abroad.
You roust have seen such wonderful
things,"
The woman who bad traveled
thought deeply a few minutes; ttien
ah said lowy: "I think it was the
lack of napkins In (Scotland. Yes, that
was It My dear, there Isn't a sign of
a napkin on the tables In Scotland. If
jroo ask for one, you may get It, and
tbtn again you may not. t was en
' tertalned In the homes of some of the
Quest people in Scotland, and never a
ospklu did I get.
The next most Impressive tiling
was the aline of the coins In England.I usod up a great deal of good, nerv-
ous energy frying ways and mean I..
' stuff those cart wheels Into my little
purse. One day, when my pocketbookbad become unusually clumsy, I be
came alnuwt hysterical, and that nightI that I was using Mtbuckles for the coin of the realm.
- "There's one queer thing, though.You know I never could get it through
my bead bow one made double change.You know what I mean-so- one
fives you toe much change, and then
you give them some money, and it's
an ngui or something of that sort.
Well I never could understand thai
process In good fnlted (states money,
with which I'm more or less famlllur,but over there In Kngland I accom-
plished that f.mt again end again
without a tremor. Ixm'r a.i ....
I did It 1 don't know, u just came
iq me. van I do It now in lnltdStates money? No. I cant. I left that
special ability behind In KnglandNew York Tribune.
Ceaeral Oaraea'a MH:
Through the entire civil war UeneralCerdou'a wire accompanied him, nsv- -r
leaving bis side save wbau the
of made hi--r pre
enct impossible. To the faithful n
of his wife liem-rs- l Unrdoii
owed Lie life. Id the Moody battle of
fiharpsburg. Gordon, while In the
midst of Ihe carnage, was shot five
times. As soon as lie Ml hl wife
rnshed to bis side and carried blm t
safety, stanching Hip flw of I.I.kkI sn.l
attending bis wounds until medii-- l aid
could be j.rocurwl. Klie rMiuilind withiitn In the hospital until l hnd reruv-fred- .
and when Ueneral Cordon 'went
back to join his command Mrs. Fan
Hie Haralson Gordon followed h-- r bus
band.
FOR BALE.-O- ld papers al The Optic
office, 10 cent a bundle of 60 pa
pers, or 3 bundles for 25 cents.
Can't Sta,nd It.
Constant backache-Ti- red
all the time,
Nerves on edge.
Distressing Urinary troubles.
Hard to keep up
With any Kidney Ills.
Down's Kidney Pills
Relieve the aches of a bad
back promptly cure all
Kidney and Bladder troubles.
Mr. W. II. Wright, of 800 Chestnut
street, gold and silver plater at 830
State stret, Erie, Pa., says: "While
I was not bothered with kidney trou
ble In a severo form, I felt for some
time that my kidneys were sluggish
and Inactive. When I first got up in
the mornlgs I had a dull, tired, aching
across the loins, and felt unrefreshed
after my night's rest. I saw Doan's
Kidney Fills advertised, and folt that
they wouuld remove the trouble, so I
procured a box at a drug store and
used them. A few days' treatment
sufficed to thoroughly restore the kid
neys to a normal and healthy condi-
tion, and I have had no return of the
trouble since."
Doan's Kidney rills sold at all durg
stores; 60 cents. FoBter-Mllbur- n Co.,
Fuffalo, N. Y.
Attorney M. E. Mickey of Albuquer
que was a passenger to Santa Fe yes-
terday.
Cheerfully Recommended for
Rheumatism.
O, O. Illgboe, Danville, Ills., writes,
Dec. 2, 1901: "About two years ago
I was laid up for four months with
rheumatism, I tried Ballard's Snow
Liniment; one bottle cured mo. I
can cheorfully rocommmn it to all
suffering from like affliction." 25c,
50c, 1 1.00.
The Optlo will do your Job printing
In the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens send for
things In bis line to other cities and
then aends his own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work la cheaper
than the price. Is nothing If not Incnn
slstent
World's Fair Pamphlet Free.
a handsome Illustrated World's Fair
pamphlet containing a three-colo- r map
of St. Louis and the Fair Grounds and
half tone views of the principal build
Ings. A copy free upon request. P,
P. Hitchcock, O. P. A., Denver. Colo
World's Fair Rates.
The following rates to St. Louis
and return will be In effect from Las
Vegas during the season covered by
the Louisiana Tarchase Exposition
Season ticket, final limit Deo.
I 133.35
Sixty-da- ticket 4S.60
Ten-da- tlckot .......... ...... 39.25
Ask the ticket agent about It
W. W LUCAS, Agent.
Pennyroyal pills
7 i n ."rri..V:!::.".'"'.'. - mm
. " ,,r"1 KN,l.lfilMl. II aii'l I.ul4 ftwiim bitM mw4
'iktiMril-l.- l.h,.. .ikrr. H.niwSIIIIm mm liu.IU. Knf .1 fn.r
.,li, M 4.
-- -
"rri ir I.A4II.-- itttm. I r.lata Wall. I . n.
,r
MtkH,,-
-
Haatoa.imaia..,.. i 'VP
fUl AND
irm
OOTS
OAMP STOVES
REFIUGERA TORS
Ma
SHOW CASES
SANITARY
STORAGE
Tut HouMhold Furniture
Kornn ami eonlenta thnmushly fiimt-(eiia- l
fnsjufnt Inlet vain.
Cele. PhoM 271
Nirtliit Corner of the I'lata.
PERRYONION
Have Tested'jJS 4rtWssaWsJl ftj ,f.
Free
'
and auitablf giae flt.j . ' -t ail erini
,'!"'"". wmih, hort--5w?5f.r,ct'0.nikiDKslKbt, raillnir siirbi. HenUa he audnervoun.s. A large atixk of ii.vtiicleii.m-e-glasMtt- ,
leUHHi aim u.i kihuh ... ihjHK atover thirty year, practice as nilSKlan, HnrtiHon, oruiist hihJ utK-mn- . 1 imwconfine my time strh-tl- tu opti unvt rjpermanently at 6uo urana avenue.
C.
. SEKLV, M. D.
Of.duste Opticisa.
WANTED.
WANTED Man under 35 years of
ago from Laa Vegas with fair edu-catio- n
to prepare for lucrative Govt,
position. Begin with salary of
$800.00 with Increase as deserved.
Write at once. I. S. S., Box 570,
Cedar Rapids, la. 7-- 2
WANTED Immediately a first-clas- s
second cook. Call at Moutecuma
Restaurant.
WANTED A good nurse for children
Apply at 1102 Eighth St.
FOR RENT.
5- -roora house and bath
......$20.00
modern house on 8th St $30.00
6- -rooms furnished $25.00
Storage for household goods. Call
at office.
We have a tenant for a five or six
room modern house furnished. What
have you?
Wo now have full charge of Tto?re-th- a
lhall. This popular hall is for
rent for parties, dances, fairs and
all sorts of entertainments. Call up"
us for dates and rates. 9
Moore, grsssrFOR RENT Two office rooms in the
Opera House. Apply Opera Bar..
FOR RENT Good pasture with plen-
ty of water just outside the city
limits. Apply to Mrs. M. Green
7.48 ti
LOST At Galllnas Park, a pearl
heart. Return to The Optic.
STRAYED Bay pony, branded AB
inverted; long mane, tail and fore-
lock. Reward If relumed to E. J.
Plggott, Jr., at Jefferson Raynolds'
residence on boulevard. tf
STRAYED On Fourth of July, bay
horse, white spot In forehead: brand
ed It left houlder; had rope around
necK. iteiurn to Troy steam Laun
dry; $3.00 reward. 1 ti
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE Milk cows, cheap. Ap
ply to Mrs. M. Green. tf 7--
FOR SALE A practically new press
and type at Mrs. Gllchrists, 1030
Sixth street. ti
FOR HOARDING and lodging call on
Mrs. J. A. Grltf, 209 Railroad ave-
nue. 2
Notice of Lost Certificate.
Public notice Is hereby given that
I the undersigned am the owner of
Certificates of Deposit Issued by The
San
.Miguel National Bank of Las
Vegas, being No. 8CC5 for $298.50 Is
sued January 8th, 1904, and certificate
No. 8553 Issued September 21st, 1903
for $370.67. Notice Is hereby further
given that 1 have stopped payment on
said certificates and the Bame have
never been endorsed by me. That 1
lost said certificates on June 3rd. 1904.
Any person finding said certificates
will please forward to me at Las
j Vegas. New Mexico, and I wall pay
a suitable reward for same,
CLAUDE BETSON.
Las Vegas, New Mexico, June 29th,
1904.
For Farm Folks.
A new, attractive, Interesting farm
Journal, "The Earth" Devoted to the
great southwest, Its Industries, climate
and opportunities. Write for sample
ropy. One years' subscription. 25
cents. Issued monthly; profusely illus-
trated. Address THE EARTH. HIS
Railway Exchange, Chicago.
Two Bottles Cured Him.
"I was troubled with kidney com
plaint for about two years," writes A. I
11. Davis, of Mt. Sterling, la., "but
iwo oouies or KnipVa k'Mno. rnaA
effected a permanent cure." Round
kidneys are safeetinrrU nt lifn r.b.
the kidneys healthy with Foley's Kid-
ney Cure.
Do You Want
A PICTURESQUE
Home Very Cheap J.in a sheltered mok upon the Pecos
river, where la utnv....ii.i ....
trout lisbing b excellent? If so, ad- -
S. K. LAl'GHLIX,
ltradwiHiil, 8outh Dakota.
Wear l Douglas Shoes
FOR MEN AND BOYS.
WILL KEEP CONNECTION: G. 13.
tiootu, executive chairman of the Na-uuu-
irugaliou vuugicba iu futw
York, writes that he U now about
to leave new lora ou his way to tue
racmc coast, where he is going to do
some missionary work lor the coining
cougroHs says too bi 1'aao lioralu.
Ho states be will go out by the north
route aud thai he expects to return
to loo east iy way ot 1 Paso, and
If his plana are not cuangoa will ar-
rive here about September L Mr.
iiooih has also jiuit done eoiuo good
work for Kl l'aso by putting bis toot
down on the proposition of the pi
commercial congress that
the congress aud the National Irri
gation , congress hold a joint meeting
at St. Louis,
FATAL FIGHT; Monday ulght be
tween 11 and 12 o'clock two ncgroos
named Walter Armstrong and Sam
Cherry got into a fight near the bank
building iu Lkmiiig. Armstrong was
being badly beaten up when William
Thouiittiou, another negro rushed in
and tried to stop the fight. Thomp-
son, who was a big atrotig man, sue-cced- d
iu gulling them apart; but
Cherry drew a gun aud shot at him
throe times, one idiot proving fatal,
the wounded mini dying iu a few min-
utes. Duck Galbralth, the marshal,
took two shots at Cherry as he ran
off in the darkness, both of which took
effect, although the wounds are not
considered serious. Cherry escaped
at the time, but iater surrendered.
It a not known whether the man who
was beaten up will recover.
H!T BASE""BACC:""Tho"best base
ball ever seen In Atbiiquerquo is prom,
lsed on fair grounds field next Satur-
day aud Sunday afternoons, when Laa
Vegas Is coming to Albuquerque to
try and break the tie which now
exists between the teams, Each team
hua taken two games, and the last
In Laa Vegas resulted In a score of
6 to 6 In ten innings, when the Laa
Vegas faua went wild and the local
team did the beat they could to make
tho winning score. Laa Vegas is
bringing Fanning of Raton to pitch
one of the gamea, while Jlhodns of
Las Vegas will pitch the other. Gnl
legos, -- ..Albuquerque's favorite, is the
only man thus far who the Drowns
have lu prospect, but it la expected
that he .will be able to hold the visit-
ors for two gamps. Albuquerque
Journal,
No Pity Shown.
"For years fate was after me con- -
iinously" writes F. A. Cullodge, Ver- -
bena, Ala. "I had a terrible rase oi
Plies causing 24 tumors. When al
failed Ducklen's Arnica Salve e
me. Equally good for Hums and 'A
aches and pains. Only 23c at all
DrtigglstR,
Harry Lyon relumed to Raton M
from St. Louis, whero he ha
been seeing much of tho fair in I tl1$
pike for the Past few weeks.
Working Nights and Day.
Tho busli-s- t and mightiest little
thing that ever was mnde is Dr. King'sNew Ufa 1'llla. These pills change
weakness Into strength, llstlessnossInto fiiergy. bnaln fag Into mental
power. They're wonderful In build
ing up nio Health. Only 2.1c per boxSold ,y ail Druggists.
Th Allitiqiictquo Humus returned
from Kl 'H veiy w.-l- l aatlsfli-- with
the ri'Milt of their three days' tourna
inent llli the Kl l'aso team, (ialli-gii-
received many hearty congratulations
on his steady work during the three
Kami's.
Chamberlain's
.Colic, .Cholera .andm.u n .vanillic nvmsey.This remedy Is certain to he neededin alrnout vi t.: - iv.iiiu ma auinttl.i. la ........... I, i . .
...v, iv i always oe oeponn
ed upon even in the most severe and
rlnniAi-mi.- ,
.
..num. i. . i ......iv I in t'SJ'PCiailV
ralllntiln ... .. ....Tii uiiihht uiHoraera inchildren. It Is pleasant to take and
never falls to give prompt rollif.
hy not btiy.it now? It may savelife, tor salo ny all Dnif.glsts.
Do You. Wsnt the Earth r
The Earth Is a new monthly Illus-
trated journal, published bf the Ran.
a Fe. Tells the truth about the great
southwest and Californ a- -tb truth
Is good enough. Freouent arttu.
describing your part of the ennntr
Contains letters wrltteo by farmers,
tochmca and frult-ralser- men who
bsve succeeded and who civ the raa.
sons why. Strong editorials and In
teresting miscellany. fry pftr.
suaslve Inimigratloe. helper.
Doctors find
A good prescription
R'1'P-A.N-- S Tabules
For mankind
The packet I senouph for usual
ocatlons. The family bottle 160
cents) contains a supply for a year.
All drngglstt sell them.
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT 4 HOLT,
Architects and Civil Eng Inters.
Slays aad surveys made, building
van construction work of all klada
tanned and superintended. Offlct.
Muntoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
Phone 4.
INSTRUCTION.
Kiester's Ladies' Tailoring College
will teach ladles how to take meas-
ures, draft, cut and make their own
. garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
guaranteed. North aide Plaza,
.Kiliiberfi rooiua.
STENOGRAPHER.
- W. h. Ungies, stenographer and
ypewruer, room No. 6. Crockott
jUica, l.as Vegati. Deposiuoa-- . and
loiaiv public.
OSTEOPATH.
DR. H. W. HOUF and DR. EMMA
PURNELL, physicians. Oitice Oluey
block.
.'I'houes,Vcgas, 41; Colorado,
175.
.Sunday hours by appointment
only.
DENTISTS.
Or. fc. i Hammond, Dentist, Suc-
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
' Crockett block. Office hours 9 tei aud 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone 239.
Tolo IU
ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Laa Vegas, N.
VI-
- 12-- tf
George P. Money Attorney-At-La-
ind United States
Office in Olney building, East
'as Vegas. N. M.
Frank Bnrlnaap. Attomau.at.i m
Office In Crockett building. East Las
VUgUB, XN. JU.
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- . Office
m Wyman block. East Las Vegas,
N. M.
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-La- 0
ace In Crockett bulldinar. Eust tiVegas, N. M.
SOCIETIES.
I. O. O. F, Laa Vegas Loige No. 4,
meets every Monday
.vening at their
hall, Slxtn atreeL All vlaitiag breta- -
blerea are cordially Invited to attend.
W. M. Lewis. N. O.; V. A. Henry, V. a.
T. M. EUwood. Sec; W. S. Crites,
Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock cemetery
trustee.
& . O. E, Meets First And Third
Thursday evenings, each month, atSixth street lodge room. Visitingirothers cordially Ivited.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
T. BLAUVELT. Sec.
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Regular communications third
Thursday 1l each month. Vi3lting
brothers cordially Invited. IL R.
Williams, W. M--; Charles H. Spo
leder, Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, 1. O. O. F-- Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the 1. O., O. F. halL
Mrs. Lizzie F. Dailey, N. Q.; Miss Julia
Leyster, V. Q.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz, Sec.;
Mrs. Sofle Anderson, Treas.
Eastern 8tar, Regular Communica-tion second and fourth Thursday even-ings of each month. All TlslUng broth-r-s
and sisters are nnrrtioiio in.,i..jMrs. 1L RJych. worth n(iMn.T ar Maf UASa VU
Earnest Browne. W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, 8ec.j Mrs. M. A. Howell,
rrnae.
REDMEN meet - in Fraternal
Brotherhood hall the second
and fourth Thursday sleeps
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
Oth Breath. Vialting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam. W. I.
Thoinpson, Sachem: C u. Hia-Hn- .
Chief of Records. '
Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tesday evenings of
each, month In the Fraternal Brother-
hood hall, west of Fountain Sauare at
8 o'clock. T. M. Elwood. F. M.J W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
102, meets every Fridar nieht a
djelr hall in the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain square, at S o'clock.
Visiting members are alwavs wai.
some.
C N. HldGINS, President.
O. W. OATCHELL, SecreUry.
HOTELS.
..Sl"" H,oU'' pPul' Rtss, Clean
. Douglas avenue.
HARNESC
J. ft. .ia9 NASI Til taJ .. .
" " MaK,r'Bridge.trt
TAILORS.
B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders taken
for Men'a 8ults. 05 Main
street epposlu the Normal.
RESTAURANTS.
DlfVSll'a S!aaa....a. . .
"ssiv neals, CenUr street
yau want GOODIF SHOES at Ihosaprices or would Ukato saa some nice
shoe-makin- g call at lhaCommon bsnse ShoeStore.
Your choice for
$2 50. $3.00
$3.50, $4 00
$4-50-
, $5.00
C. V. HEDGCOCK,
BRIDGE STREET,
fc,
fcli
mm
tue young; Billing I'jr ini.ai I ui m-o-liuilils up broken down, overworked,i .1 ..i! ..i. A..- -, i .Aiwinmil ii!uuniri:iiiiuieii. vii-- i i,w,'"juthe only whiskey recognized by the
is published in eood fuith ami Kiinranteed.
a buttle. WuUical book lev iree. uuuy
.
We jive the
Green Savings
Stamps or 5
off for Cash.
WEST SIDE.
, , i
--v
33
3
3
33i PER CENT OFF
IN order to reduce our present large stock ofhigh grade pianos, wc will offer as a spec
ial inducement for the next sixty days a dis.
count of THIRTYTHREE AND ONETHIRD
PER CENT on such well known makes as the
Steger & Sons.
Bush & Gerts
Bk.nd others.
A good second-han- d upright, for $185.00.
Almosf new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00
Organs at your own price
OLI OX KASV PAYMENTS II V
r
ni Columbine Music k
Cures all Kidney and Bladder Diseases-Guarant- eed
FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.
nuai meeting of the Alabama State
Bar Association. After the customary(MALA mm ALL'welcomes had been responded to theconvention listened to the annual address of the president, Hon. EdwardIMPURE AIRJ" "clusively to the swamps do Graffenried of Greensboro. , Re Document BlanksFOR SALE BY THELas Vegas Publishing Co.is bad air this insidious fo t E. w '.--" l"e cnlry. but wherever there ports of several officers and standing Aboard forSfrom sewers, and the i ro,sonus vaP and gasesthis miserable disease wnfch tZfiSL ZJ "ith. th? -- tioniscommittee followed the presidentialaddress. The annual address beforethe blood and transmitted to ungs ana taken up by the association was delivered by Hoaevery part of the bodv. Then Fablua H. Busbee of North Carolinaiantm0tr' Mu-88,19- 08.fW.'J5unnln on th. Mi..vnn Win n ,1 .it :. who took as his subject, "The South
ern Lawyer and the Negro."
To Our Readers:An interesting paper on civil pro Justice of the Peace Blanks. It Is with great pleasure that we
are able to announce to you that It is
cedure by C. P. Mclntyre, of Mont-
gomery, and H. E. Gibson, of Pratt
ville, followed with a paper-discussin-
the delay of the law as an ex
J 6 ul mna aiaaippl .. .without ever suspecting the rhfe".
cause. No energy or appe- - Skv'tookl.T1:tite, dull headaches, Sl!di,.t0dhpl,rifl9wM' ohl"
and tired and completely mfrSSSfagged-ou- t from the slightest Th, result wa. that aft taUnVthN.1!
exertion, are some of the de- - " or the Ur ' I was as well and strong- - I
Plorable effects of this enfeeb- - V'l Wtf tXZZgfeSX&Zling malady. As the disease and would adviie everybody eUe to follow my exl
progresses and the blood be- - '""P1- - 8. B COWLEY,
comes more deeply poisoned, boils and abscesses and dark or yellow spots
appear upon the skin. When the poison is left to ferment and the microbes
and germs to multiply in the blood. Liver and Kidney troubles and other se
In our power to solve the vexed ques
located In the handsome homes of ths
best Christian citizens ot St. Louis
largely people who own their own
homes, not sharpers located in ths
city for a few months only to skin ths
World's Fair visitor. This company,
by controllng 1,500 rooms, is enabled
to make the extremely low rate of
$1.00 per person per day, sold only on
tion as to where you are to stop whencuse for lynching. Reports were re
attending the great World's Fair at
Subpoena
Summom
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, ' Original
St Louis, and as to just what It will
cost you. Through an arrangement
with the St. Louis European Hotel
ceived from the committees on Judi-
cial administration and remedial pro-
cedure, and cm legal education and
admission to the bar. The sessions to
morrow will be held at Jackson's lake
Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket, Inch 100
Co,, a Missouri Corporation, which Is
highly recommended by the Lincoln
nous complications often arise. As Malaria begins
and develops in the blood, the treatment to be effect-
ive must begin there too. S. S. S. destroys the germs
and poisons and purifies the polluted blood. S. S. S.
is a guaranteed nnrelv vegetable reniprlv Writ
a Certificate Planthat is, you make
application for accommodations, stati-
ng number of days and month yon
and will be devoted to papers and uis
desire to come, on the coupon appearif you want medical advice or any special information. This will cost you
nothing. ywr SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA. ing below, enclose $1.00 for each day
Trust Company of St. Louis, and
which controls and operates 1,600 el-
egant modern rooms tu close prox-
imity to the Exposition grounds, we
are enable to offor to our readers the
elusions on a wide rang;e of subjects
of .Interest: and importance to the
legal profession.
o
Tli- - Annanl lluth la the (iungM.
reserved, and mall the same to thsJustice's Docket, 8 1 2x14 Inch 100 p
Office of this paper. Immediately
upon receipt of such application ths f
n. V , . ... TJapan's Strength in lUe lurgtwt. iVKiilur asseuililnKe ofpeople in the world Is said to lie tin. greatest opportunity to solve the im-portant question, "whero at and how
much?" Th tremendous attendance
oi. 1.UU1B cuiuyeitu iiuiu. (JO. will IOr
ward to you a certificate good for thelit
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro, to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for License
Report of Survey
Agreement 8peelal Lease
M Mats MWMMtMMSUM liMKM F MGiU "''"UN's,, in India, to blithe In the
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnlshm't on Kxee
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
at this World's Fair will send accom time reserved or for any time during
the Exposition period, April jni'i. taUutiKfs, A large temple, or rather a modation prices skyward; in fact, will
make them In many Instances beyond
series or buildings, is on the shore at
this point, while steps reach down toFour Armies Now Engaged in Carrying Forward The
Victorious Fiag Of The Mikado Affidavit and Bond In Attachment the reach of ordinary people. The St.the water's ede. The Hindoos crowd
December the 1st, 1904. This certi-
ficate is transferable so that in case ot
the one reserving being unable to at--'
tend, he can dispose of bis certificate
without, ions.
upon tins bunk in enormous numbers Original Louis European Hotel Company,tho crowd at times numbering upward having leased 1,600 of the finest roomsAfnadlvlt and Writ In Attachment
LONDON, July 8. There are four or .iu,iw. as the natives are dressedt.. I...,.-,- ., ... . Duplicate, In St. Ixmls over a year ago, are en
Citation ahled to give our readers the extremewic
mi iKiiuwi co.ors, ti.e crowd givesthe Impression of an enormous bed of
trusted, as the fourth army, with the
task of subjugating Port Arthur. ....
der General Nogl, while General Oku
led the rest of his force northward
Constable's Sale
This company's general offices are
located in the Milton Building, on
Eighteenth street. Immediately ad
towers. !y low rate of $1.00 per day for accom-
modations and guide service to conNotice of Sale
Criminal Warrants joining the St Louis Union Station.
TTnnn arrival In Qt r r.,.1.. vnn .m,,.
duct tho patron to the room and com-
fortably establish him thoreln. Upon In
vestigatlng this great proposition, weGeneral Blanks.
..... .
..J V. to JUU flVSUII
your certificate at the general office
the Company, and their uniform
Japanese armies now in the field,
three of which are acting in
in the general advance against
General KUropatkln in Manchuria,
leaving the fourth engaged In the
siege of Port Arthur. The four ar-
mies are accompanied respectively by
Generals Kuroki, Oku, Nodzu and
Nosi. Marquis Oyama, tho command
is expected in Manchuria
"
the coming week to take supreme
command of the four armies.
The first army, General Kurokt's, Is
have convluded arrengoraents whorby
along the line of the Manchuriuu rn'l-wa-
to with Kuroki aa5
Notu. It was this i'nii whi'h en
gaged and drove back (',cn--,e- l Sialic!
berg at the battle of Wafansow, It
originally consisted of the first, third,
fourth and fifth divisions.'
Lastly, the third army is (hat i
llMiointri.
A small miss who had but recently
mnstered her catechism confessed her
disappointment with It thus: "Now, I
obey the lifih comma ndiHent and honor
my papa and mamma, yet my days are
not a bit longer In the land, for I'm
put to bed every night at 7 o'clock Just
the same,"
o .
All kinds of camping outfits at
wo are tho local agents for the St
Louis European Hotel Company, and
guides will conduct to your room,
thereby assuring you against losing
your way and falling a victim to any.are prepared to reserve rooms at oncefor our readers. Don't wait, attend to
this mntter at once, and thereby save
money. Inconvenience, anl perhaps,
Warranty Deed
'
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Doed, Corporation
Quit claim Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed in Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
General Nodzu. whkl; was landed al
of the many sharks which will Infest
the City at that time. Checking
rooms will be maintained for the conTaku Shan and '.concentrated the
Gehring's. 4 your life. You well know th9 creat
Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note font
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Cards
venience of the Company's patrons,
and In every way their comfort andJangers awaiting the uutraveled andWhat's the secret of happy, vigor
that wheih was disembarked at Chem
ulpho between February. S and March
1, consisting of , 22,500 men 17,000
combatants and 5,500 coolies with
5,000 horses and thirty-si- x guns and
uuwary in a great city at siicd a time safety will be carefully looked after.
neighborhood of Sin, Yen. It in - rem
posed of the sixth, muh mil iV'vorilh
divisions.
Including the seventh, eight and
ninth divisions, the location of which
Is not certain, this accounts for all the
ous health? Simply keeping the bow when It will be the resort of sharnera
from all over the world. Imagine
els, the stomach, the liver and kid-
neys strong and active. ; Burdock
Blood Bitters does it.
an immense supply of stores and am
As the number of rooms Is limited, fill
out the coupon today and remit to this
Office. Remember, rooms can b re-
served for any number of days, from
ona up, unless you wish to pay exorb-
itant prices and suffer a loss of time.
munition. This army is that which thirteen divisions of the Japanese
marched through Corea. to the Yalu
your plight if you take yourself or
your family into unknown places and
houses! Under the plan of the St.
your family into unknown places and
Louis European Hotel Co. you are ab-
solutely safe, as all of their rooms are
crossed that river at the battle ol
Chin Lien Cheng on May 1, and hav D.&'R.G. System
Santa Fe Branch
Time Tfbla No. 71.
personal Inconvenience and, perhaps,
danger. Attend to this at once.ing occupied Feng Wang Cheng, has
made its headquarters there pending
army. Roughly speaking, the strength
of a Japanese division, combatants
and Is 25,000,
If the permanent active army has
been put into the field there would
be altogether 203 batallions, fifty-fiv-
squadrons of cavalry, 684 cannon, 61,-39-
horses, 7,500 officers and 193.-70-
men.
It has been reported that the re-
serve battalions of each diviston tiav
also been sent In the field. This
IKffectlTB Wednesday April 1. 1903.1
Township Plata, large
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minora
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Director
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Sale Books
E8erltura Garantlzada
Escrltura Sarantlyada '
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificate
Sheriff's Sale
Sheep Contracts Partldo
Sheep Contracts Sale
KAST konNb WKST HOITNb
wo.ss. Miles o. 4
8:00 m .. v.... Sanii. r.. c inl:0fla io.. I. v ,.Rt.iHinlii..Ai..8t.... 3 00 p n
1
.I. i ui.. .. . r uiiiuiiii. . ... i :m n in
p in . . LT.Tnw IMmI r. A r . W. .. . 10:06 a m6:3i p m. Lv.. Anl4init .Ar.15.... 7:35 n m8:60 p m..Lv,...AInuna... Ar.lM 6.10a in
Chattel Mortgage
V Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney , .
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
,?;(,
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location
Acknowledgement for Power of At-
torney
Marriage Certificate
Bill or Sale (under law Feb., IS)
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgment
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Official Bond
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Non-Miner- Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
Township Plat
Appointment of Teacher
Teachers' Certificate
Appointment of Deputy
adds fifty-tw- o battalions, seventeen :wa ni..ij;...runijlo ;..r BH7.. . l:i;in
squadrons, 114 cannon, 9,000 horses emu iu..Ar... nenver,...iiV 404. V:t p ni
Sample Coupon.
THE OPTiO COMPANY,
Aut. St. Inula Furopwtn Hiitl Oo,
lam Vogat,
Maw Mexico.dear, siri
KiiclcwM Hurt Iiiilltir, for whloh rmwrts for me mora
rvommoiliitlons ( )ut Kt. Louin, for '. duri
during ths month of r... ; . , ,or at Much other Um during thKxixMltlon ihtIoiI, April 8uih to iRvmnlMvr lm, ItVI, I thall dmlro. M thn '
rat or tl.w pir liny, ami forwnnl to m nt once cwrtiflcnte of name.
(llQnad)
Town
......,...m...
County
Stmt
the development of the plan of cam-
paign.
Kuroki's army was originally com-
posed of the Imperial Guards divi-
sion, the Second and Twelfth divi-
sions, and possibly hag been reinforc-
ed by the seventh, eight and ninth
divisions, these three being those
kept back for disposition as circum-
stances might require.
The second army, under General
Oku, Is that which was landed at Pit-sew-
and elsewhere on the Llao Tuns
peninsula. After obtaining posses-
sion of Kao Chow and the neck ni
the peninsula by the battle of Nan
shan, this army was divided, two divi-
sions and possibly another being in
Trains run dully except Sunday. Commitments to Justice PescsConnections wltn the anialnj line f andbranches aa follows:
At Antonlto for Duranito, tillverton and all
1,000 officers and 30,600 men, making
the total of fightingmen 228,300 rank
and file and 8,500 officers. Allowing
for troops guarding communications,
garrisons and 50,000 engaged at Port
Arthur this would give 150,000 men, or
iGO.OOO approximately, as opposed to
the Russian army at General Kuropat
ppluta In the an Juan country.
At Alumoiiaiwltb landard taupe) for LaVeta. t'ucblo, Colorado Pprlnsa and Denver
alao with narrow gauge for Monto Vista, IM
Norte Creeds and all point luthe Pan LUU
valley.
Court
Timber Culture Affidavits
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Title Bond Mining Property
Notice of Mining Locations
Proof Unsecured Debt
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Applications
Homestead Affidavits
Road Petitions
Declaratory Statements
ln's disposal. At fallda wlthlmaln llntC(ntandard gauge)
tor an po.nta east and west Including Lend
ville and narrow gaugn points between, hal- -A LESSON IN MANNERS., ON THE PARIS 'CHANGE. 1(1 n and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the goldA rlace Anions the Seventy Costs camps ut cripple Creek and Victor.A boot Three Million France. At I'uenlo, Colorado Sprints and Denver I World's Fair Service and Rateswith all Missouri river lines for all points
The Way a l American Wowii
.llininKi-- a Duke.
A story which belongs to a time sev-
eral years no when an Knglisii duke
was a uiucb Noi.ul.t after personage Id
New Vurk society is told by Mr. Juui&S
It may be said that a seat among
the seventy (they call it a charge) cost!
about 3,000,000 rruues. ($(100,000) or
sometimes 2..ru0,0o0, and a charge
east.
For further information address the under,
signed.
V
fWrite for Complete Price List.L. l ord in The Brawn uf:" Ihrouirh passengers from Santa ft In
standard gauge Meepcrsl from Alan.oss can Through Pullmans toearns from S to 15 per cent (net) ayear, so that the annual profits are This fluke, conicinptuously noting ADDRESSthe eagerness with which New Yorkfrom $110,000 to $00,000, or more in ex era fawned upon him. had formed the have berths
reserved on application.
J. B. Dims, Agent,
Santa Fe, N M
K 8. HOOPIH, O. P. A .
Denver. Colo Tj St. Louis Every Dayceptlonnl years. But these are usuallydivided among several associates, forIt rarely happens that an agent is the
i . . . . . .
"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
.
uie owner or ms seat. .More orten us
has paid for only half of it or a third Iof it and has three or four silent part ON NO. 2ners, who own the rest and who may . Which Leaves Here at 2.2 p. rruEtwt of Kaivuu City nlwper runs ovr Runt
Low Rates to World's Fair.
Fiilwii Day Tivkrt cost
HUty-la- y Tlfket cost... ........."
Tickets limited to December 1ft, cost......,...',.'.
LAS VEGAS
LIGHT
l& FUEL CO.
SELLS
WILLOWkCREEK
.. 43.UO
habit of going out to dinner without
troubling lii... self to put on evening
dress. A lady bad invited him to diu-ne- r
without knowing of this peculiar-
ity and was awaiting his arrival wbcD
her butler opened the door and cast
glance at her over the heads of inter
veulnu Kuests which said plainly that
somethlni; was wrong.
She hastened into the ball to And thf
duke stt. tiding there clad in the checked
sack suit and flan. lug red tie which
bud seemed to him "good enough" for
a dinner party of American calf wor-
shipers. 'J'lils woman, however, bad
presence of niliid, and she advanced
upou him radiant and smiling.
"No," she said decisively as she took
lilm by the hand; "I won't accept any
excuses. You've come round to tell me
why it Is that you can't dine here to
night, and It's ever so much nicer ol
you to do that than just to send a note
The dinner's a littlo late, and you've
Just time to go home and dress and hi
back here before we begin."
The nobleman opened bis mouth to
reply, but his hostess shut him off In a
second: "No; you needn't make any
explanations or excuses. Remember,
you've only twenty minutes, so you
must hurry."
A moment later the astounded duke
Denver Delegations
To the World's Fair
. Very Cheap Excursion Rates.
JULY Dili anil iillrd.
Tickets good ten days, ltut honored only in couches. ,
.$'4.r,r
again have suhpartners, so that you
will bear of a person owning an eighth
or a sixteenth of a seat or even a thirty-se-
cond, these selng simple Invest-
ments that carry no rights or privi-
leges on the bourse.
As to procuring a charge, the thing
has none of the Stock Exchange sim-
plicity, where the main requirement
for getting a seat Is .to be able to pay
for it. Here a candidate must be a
Frenchman and at least twenty-liv- e
years old. He must have served four
yean In certain forms of business. He
must be personally acceptable to the
agent from whom he would purchase
the seat and often to bis family. In-
cluding the ladies. lie must be psssed
upon by the seventy with formal vot-
ing, as if he were Joining some select
club, which he is. There must be no
tain on bis business record and no
lur on his personal character. A can-
didate was rejected recently for bad
habits and another for no fault of bis
own, but because his brother bad been
railroad tick- -For dona Ipllve literature, sleeper-en- r space,
ets, etc., apply ti ;
W. J. LUCAS,
AO F.N' T A. T. & S. F. III'., LAS VEGAS, N. 31.
Are using the Burlington Route very
generally, as you may have noticed.
The reason is plain. No other road
offers a service with more advantageous
features. Through trains! Fast
schedules! Unrivaled dining-ca-r ser-
vice! Convenient hours of departure
and arrival!
O'BYRNE
:ropfound himself hurrying toward his ho-
tel and perhaps wondering what net
social force It was that was Impelling
him In that direction.
0 L 1 ..the..:
concerned In questionable transactions.
With all this favorably settled there Is
till needed the approval of the minis-
ter of finances and the is net Ion of the
head of the government Cleveland
Moffctt in Century.
I wish you would lot us tell you
more about these advantages and more
about our present very low rates, '' i Horseshoeing; PALACEItnliher Tires,
GOING DRIVING ? WILLIAM VAUOHUmf
maamamawBmamMmamamwwmuwmwaaam
Wagons Made to Order,
Wagon Material,
' Heavy Hardware,
Carriage PaintingHatisfaction Guaranteed.
BEST APPOINTMENTS '
r p.
TICKET OFFICE. 1039 17th. Si.
O. W. VALLERY, Gen'l Agent,
DENVER,
F'OR good outfit, sinor doubt en. I
ALABAMA STATE BAR
ASSOCIATION
MONTGOMERY, Ala., July 8.- -A
large number of representative law-
yers from all parts of the state fill-
ed the hall of the house of representa-
tives at 10 o'clock this morning at
the opening of the twenty-sevent- an
TRIPLE MURDERER
PUT TO DEATH
MICHIGAN CITY, Ind.. July 8. Jer-r-
DiiRRins, who murdered Mrs. Sarah
Ramsay and her two children near
Terre Haute was hanged today in the
Michigan City state prison.
ADMIRABLE OINSINERing
No. ISinn or tho Mllnhl li v.lory, food and sal Sublo OOURTEOUS ATTENTIONHENRY L0RENZEN
Cooley & Miller. SANTA FE, - n.ta.Ths A. C Schmldi;Shop,
Grand At and Ponntisn Square,
W Sell Everything and Everything the Best.Sheriff Got His ManThe Sanitarium THE FIFTH TIME
That We Have BoughtLUBETS IL MSFREE HACKfromthis store withpurchases of
$1 or over. Mao-sha-J Field & Go's
The Plaza
Faithful to
Your Interests
Entire Sample Line of
Muslin Underwear.
1,200 PIECES
At a Big Discount
Garments from 25c to $10.00
That's Ilfcld's, the Big Busy Store
"And that's why we're continually placing
before you VALUES, such as no other store
would or could offer.
"Right in midst 6f the season, too, just
when you need the goods, these interesting in-
ducements come to you from our big, bustling, ;
busy basement.
BACHARACH BROS.Note the following:
JELLY GLASSES,
. price 50c. Opposite Dastaneda Hotel
JARS 1-- porcelain linedMASON
with rubbers, 85c values, per dozaO'
MASON TARS full quart, same as Lfr
regular SI, at per doz Uyl
JUjASON JARS size, porcelain lined
"... caps, with rubbers the $1.25 kind,
at per dozen
...,yv
Sale of White Mountain Freezers
wear your life out cooking during this hot weather.
Ready Bits 3 packages 25c
Malta Ceres,. ..3 packages 25c
Cero Fruto 3 packages 25c
Neutrit? 3 packages 25c
"Requires no cooking,
Graaf & Hayward
Grocers, Butchers, Bakers.
The only Triple Motion Freezer in the Market.
From the construction of the double heater
the White Mountain Freezer derives its triple
motion. That's an important feature and one
which manufacturers of other freezers have
vainly tried to ropy.
Sizes qt 2-- qt
Regular Price $1.85 $2.75
Special .. $1.45 $2.15
Enterprise Cherry Stoners
$1.25 value;This week.
Sheriff Cleofes Romero made a clev-
er capture in Socorro county yester
day, which carries with it a consider
able reward, in addition to the glory
of it. Two years ago Gabriel Romero,
under sentence to the penitentiary
escaped. He was recaptured by Don
Cleofes, who 4a. order to get bis-m- aa
found it necessary to Insert a hunk ol
lead Judiciously in bis anatomy
Gabriel served out his sentence ana
was set at liberty. However, he bad
not learned during his confinement
to respect the rights of his neighbor.
He was accused of appropriating cat'
tie belonging to Leonard Wood, a
ranchman. Sheriff Cleofes took the
train and chased him up Into Socorro
county. This time, having learned by
experience to have a wholesome re-
spect for the officer's arsenal, the
fugutlve made no resistance. The
sheriff left for Las Vegas with hU
prisoner on the first train. He is to
be congratulated upon the good work
in getting his man.
Baths To Be Opened
Division Sutwrintendent R. J.
Easley was seen at tbe train when he
arrived from the north last night and
very promptly acquiesed to the re-
quest that the Montezuma bath
rooms should be thrown open for the
benefit of the distinguished party
from Spanish Honduras that arrived
in the city the day before yesterday.
The party wilt remain at the Casta
noila and go every morning to the,
Hot Springs to take the baths. One
good result of their coming is al-
ready apparent. It had been the In-
tention of the promoters of the sani-
tarium enterprise to open the place
first a tubercular Institution and to
defer, opening the baths until new
houses could be built and additional
accommodations afforded. Dr, Brown,
however, says that people coming
thousands of miles to take the baths,
are an object lesson that teaches that
the healing waters should be made
available at as early a date as pos-
sible. Therefore as soon as the new
management takes charge the bail)
houses will be opened. As soon as
possible additional accommodations
will be afforded and tbe Hot Springs
will be placed on a par in that re-
spect with the famous baths of Ger-
many.
Gone to Albuquerque.
The Las Vegas Blues got away for
Albuquerque this afternoon to play a
two game series with the Browns.
They take ten men, but are nevcrthe-les- s
badly crippled by the absence ot
Fanning, who was called to Wichita,
Kans , by the news that his sister was
dying. The Las Vegas manager will
not follow the bad example of Albu-
querque and allow one pitcher to serve
In two games. The Blues should bave
an excellent chance of winning one
game, but ss they bave absolutely no
one except Rhode who can do any
thing in the pitching line, they need
not be expected to win both. Galle-go- s
will probably pitch both games
for Alliuquif-rque- . He Is something
of a phenom in tho mutter ot endur-
ance and heady, steady and effective
slab artist. However, bis days are
numbered a a ball player If he keep
up hi present rapid gait.
The train dispatchers office here
received word that west bound trains
left Kansas City today. Not a wheel
stirred there yesterday. Messages re
celved here during tbe day show that
the situation Is very bad at Wichita
Emporia, Newton and other points
Guy Oatchell ha received word that
hi wife's parents were obliged to
flee from their home in North Tope-k- a
yesterday. Their loss was con-
siderable. The only train In from
tbe north today was a stub made up
at Newton which csme In on the time
of No. 7.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, his wife
and two children will leave on No.
2 Saturday for an extended eastern
trip. They will "go first to St Louis.
Later they will go to New York and
then to Rhode Island. During the
summer, a trip will be made to Mon
treat by way of the St. Lawrence and
tbe beautiful Thousand Isle. The
whole trip will not occupy more than
a month.
The work of the promoters of the
Montezuma sanitarium enterprise It
getting on rapidly and aurely La
Vegas people arc doing their part ss
speedily as may be and Dr. Brown
contlnuea to receive assurances of
cooperation from leading physicians
throughout the land.
Dr. Brown haa received a clipping
from the Milwaukee Sentinel consist-
ing of a column article dealing with
the project From this office the
news of the prospective opening went
to the Associated Prers and was dis-
seminated to every corner of the
United States. The plan of conduct-
ing the sanitarium by enlisting the as.
sistance of several hundrel physi
cian was outlined.
At midnight of the day on which
the dispatch was sent from here to
the morning Associated Press, Or.
Coon, the distinguished Milwaukee
lhytclan, who wlil.be superintendent
of the sanitarium, was aroused from
bed at midnight by a reporter of the
Sentinel who .wanted to know more
of the matter. It la the story given by
Dr. Coon In connection with the As-
sociated Press dispatch, that was
sent to Dr. Brown. Dr. Coon outlines
the plan in some detail, but expresses
regret that the Asuociated Press (1 la- -
pan h should ' bave gferued to con
vey the impression that only patients
of the doctors directly supporting the
enterprise will be received. He says
it Is tbe Intention to receive patients
that any phyt-i- ' lang may nd. but
points out that tbe Idea of securing
the active cooperation of a large num.
ber of physician fr to ensure an
equally largo number of agents for
the Institution, and thus to make cer-
tain from the outset that the mint-mu-
number of patients shall be great
enough to make the sanitarium self
sustaining. It is hoped to find aecom- -
modutions for all who wish to avail
themselves of the treatment, luxuries
sdvantabeotiK Iorstlun, and unsur
passed cllmltic condition of the san-
itarium.
Big Wool Purchase,
The larger portion of the Mtera
wool clip, brought into this city from
Cuba, a few days ago in sixty wagons
amounting to over 130,000 pounds,
was sold to Gross Kelly ft Co. yester
day. It is said .that the local firm
purchased 100,000 jtounrts from the
consignment and that a fair price
was received by the seller. Tbe exact
price Is not known at the present time
but the deal being at the close of the
season and containing a targe amount
Is of particular interest to the buyer
remaining in the city, who have
watched it with great interest. It Is
said that E. A. Miera Intended to
store hi wool unions he should receive
his price, which lead many to form
the opinion, that the deal was one ot
those trailers at the end of the sea-
son which receive high price. Albu-
querque Journal.
Last nluhfs dHayed No. 7 brought
to the City Third Vice President Ken-drlck-
General Superintendent I. E.
Cain, Superintendent of Motive Pow-
er C. M. Taylor, A. lUrrlty, division
master mechanic and Division Super-
intendent It. J. Easley. Mr. Easley
remained here. The other officials
went on to Albuquerque. Superin-
tendent Cain said to Tho Optic last
night that the officials were out on a
tour ot the road, making a general In-
spection. They have atnppoj at all
the division points along tho road and
at Baton they put In a full day. They
will return east from Albuquerque.
The Meridian restaurant at 409 Rail-
road Avenue will have the new table
In by Sunday and Sunday afternoon
from four o'clock till eight o'clock
will servte a fine dinner. The viands
wltl be of the choicest, the service
will be excellent and tbe Las Veesa
tbandolln club will furntsn enjoyable
music during the dinner hour. Dont
stew over the hot stove Sunday even
Ing, but come to the Meridian, enjoy
tbe music and get the best kind of a
dinner. The restauratlt lunch count
er will be open all day.
There will be a special meeting of
Chapman lodge tonight at which the
Fellow craft degree will be conferred
upon three expectant candidates. An.
other meeting will be held Monday
snd a clang will take the tarn Jjre.'
PURE OLIYE OIL
Antonini & Co. Italian Salad Oil, guaranteed
pure for table and other uses made from
the best olives grown in Italy and entirely
free lrom all adulteration.
This oil, imported steadily for over fifty-si- x
years, has been repeatedly tested by
prominent chemists and pronounced PURE
OLIVE OIL
J. H. STEARNS. GROCER.
Apple Corers and Slicers
Redeeming
abont our Trad-
ing Stamps we
Redeem
Them
with covers. -- pt. QO
Special per doz.'. . . .1if OOv
3-- qt 4-- qt 6-- qt 8-- qt
$3.25 $3.50 $4-5- 0 $5.75
$2.48 $2.98 $3.65 $4-7- 0
78c
mold at 75o
woek. 48c
There is an inde-tluab- le
something
about our
Sits
Ft) It
sura
that bespeak clothes charac-
ter. The styls are original 4and distinctive; tbe tunny
new kinks in the tailoring, 4
gives them a liinh class mer-
chant 4tailor effect. 44man it the
THEman who fully realizes 4
that ready-to-wea- r clothes 4
have lone since come out of 444444444444
Reasons
SYDES
OrdinarilyThis
The member or the Frsternsi
Brotherhood will teoder a reception to
Eocene McElroy thd hie brMs.
A daaclng school was opened In Bar-
ber's hall on the west side last night
under the management of Prof. Tul
ley- -
.
Mechanical Superintendent C. M.
Taylor and Division Master Mechanic
JL Harrity retored to Raton this af
ternoon.
yesterday afternoon 60,000 pounds
of wool consigned by Ellas Garcia
Co, Albuquerque 10 Hall & Co, Bol-
ton, Ipaased through the city,
We are now ready to supply you
with bygenlc crystal Ice or distilled
. water. Call either 'phone No. 227.
Crystal Ice and Cold Storage Cora-pan-
"0
An open meeting of the Commercial
Club will be held net Monday at
which a nomber of matters of con-
siderable Interest will be discussed
ETery member is urged to be present
Dr. W. T. Brown of Lancaster, Wis..
Dr. B. D, Black and Dr. II. M. Smith
of Las Vegas are the guests of At-
torney Louis C. Itfeld today on a "lp
to Trout Springs and to El Porvenlr
canyon. ,
B. A. Siyster, the Albuquerque In-
surance man came up from the Duke
City this morning. His children hav.
been here for several weeks with
fclg sister, Mrs. Davis. They will ac
company their father home within a
few days.
Dr. Barr arrived yesterday from
Ban Martial, bringing with him IT. TT.
Godfrey, tim keeper for the Santa
Fe at that point, as s patient for the
railway hospital here. Dr. Barr says
that Dr. C. O. Cruicksbank Is In very
bad health and his friends are ex-
tremely anxious about his condition.
A mandolin and guitar club, the
membership of which consists of
Tho. Llpsett and Arthur Judell man-
dolins, and Harry O. Oakes guitar,
and Jas. Cook violin, has been form-
ed and regular practtce has commenc-
ed. The Optic Is violating no confi-
dence when It says that the boys
already pick delicious melodies from
the strings.
Mini Mary Menaul, an accomplished
pianist of Albnquerqtie, who has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Field
on the Upper Fecos for the last two
weeks, passed through the city this
afternoon on her way to Chicago. Bhe
will atudy for a year under the fam
ous Cblcsgo teacher Madame Zelssler
after which she will go to Germany
for a year.
Manager F. O. Blood, of the fcaf
team accompanied the Blues to Albu
querque this afternoon. At Madrid
the boys etpected to be Joined by
Flaherty, a pitcher of limited ability
who may give assistance on the slab.
The Albuquerque team has secure
the services of a southpaw from Sil-
ver City, who Is said to be fast. The
Browns ought to win toraorrow'i
game.
Two big wagons which reached the
city this afternoon brought G. V.
Noll and party who had traveled over
land from rhoenli, A. T. Tbey are on
their way to Pueblo. Colo. They left
Thoenlx June 6 and have come tela
nrely. , Tbey report the country woe
fully dry almost to Las Vegas. Their
wagons are admirably fitted out for
the trip. The horses look surprising
ly fit considering the long Journey.
The remainder of the Journey the per
ly expect to fin much pleasantir.
Col. R. B. Twitcbell returned this
morning from Albuquerque whither he
was called on legal business. As a
compliment to Cot. Twltchell, the
gentlemen's driving association ol
lAbnquerque expect to bring tbelr
horses for a meet on the new race
track In August. There sre'a dozen
or more speedy ones in Albuquerque,
some of them having such pacing and
trotting records as MI, 216, 2 20.
The meet will attract much attention
and arouse great Interest in the city.
John II. Klnleln, a matter of bis.
craft from Baltimore, Md., has srrlv
d In the city to take rhsrge of The
Optic bindery. Mr. Klnlela la now en
gaged In the machinery aad
within a few days will be able to
serve the public la the matt satis-
factory work. Books of all sorts,
magulnee nj (paper wilt be bound
ta the best possible manner and ruV
lag ol all kind will be done. The Op
tic 1 pleased to be able to offer La
Vegas another enterprise for ' home
patronage where the work done will
equal the beat.
High Stndrd Clothes!
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yyTE are going out of business,
and our entire stock is of-
fered for sale, by the piece or in
lots, to suit purchaser; or will sell
the whole to one person.
It is going to be sold out re-
gardless of former prices. ,
Come in and get first choice at
your own price.
(he rut and now potest all that is perfect in men's apparel.
We sell Stein-Bloc- k and Hart khafmer & Marx hand tailored, ready
lO'Wear Clothinf clothes with a reputation for style, service and fitting
(juaJitia-- at prices that range from
$15.00 to $25.00.
FAY IS A VISIT IF ONLY TO LOOK.
?5he BOSTON
M. OKF.KXBEKGEK, Froprieton. FOX &
30.1 SIXTH
v Used by the United
No rjJoro rjJotho,
HARRIS
10 Good
Why it will pay you;
to trade with
STREET.
States Government. '
Stuck99
Ho More Bed Bucjc,
CJo Moro RoschoaDAVIS &
"Dead
JT ET us have the pleasure of a trial order,
II Give us an opportunity to show you what
111 good service in the laundry line ts the
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a, postal card and we
will call promptly.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
COLORADO IMIOSE , L.H VIMMH IMIOXi: 17
V.
Reason No. 9
Because they have just placed on sale a lot of fresh
picked Lefo Valencia Seedleaa Orangca,
which for juiciness, sweetness and fine flavor,have never been equaled in Las Vegas at this
time of year.
i Wateh this apace for more
j i! 'Bfwrn,atln at"' It
GRL.OCER. dick.
